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OVER C P. R. ROUTES TO CAL
IFORNIA

1915 T. T. Shaw, Publisher
/

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
?THEIR WISHES NOT GRANTED

A Very Exclusive Showing of ^
:

Athens, May 3rd, 1015 (P 
liai tor Reporter : ; v

Sir,—In connection with the - fA
On nearly every O. P. R train from 

Montreal to the coast are people ties
tmeil to the California Exposition at proposed organ zation of a home .-nurd 

I Sanltarrcisco ami L-.it Angeles. They in Athens, some correspondence has !
! Qllle “10stlv 1,0111 New York and New heen undertaken. The following letter i «
England and choose the route through is self-explanatory and was received ; /
Canada stopping over a day at Ottawa, i Iront the Minister of Militia a few da vs : ©t
Winnipeg and 1 ho many points of ago :— ! 10
Interest in the Canadian Rockies and Sir.—I have the honor, by direction. I '•

then return hv one of the many Amer- to acknowledge Major-Gem ral Hit-lies’ !
lean lines back to starting point The teceipt of your letter of 12th instant, ;
C. 1. 11. Offers the traveller a variety and to inform von that the Depart- j
ot routes both going and returning over ingot has been obliged to decline to I
which it is impossible to make the •furnish arms and equipment at lhe I
trip, and complete and satisfactory in- present time for Home Guards, 
formation ol these can only he had by The Department is doing,its utmost ! 
personally applying at one of the many to »qui|) the units for Overseas service ! 

j “pur'ics^Ol tins big Company. The and maintain the Active Militia it.»
I i.o ckvtlle city office is fully equipped efficient state, and provision has not ’
with ad sorts of literatnie, the prod tic- been made hv Pat liaient for the 1

'lion Of the diffeient liar.spoitaiinn equipriient of Homo Guard or-aniz-t- I 
compatîtes, and that received from ex- turns. Later on, litis may be possible |
iibition sources, which can he had but just at present it cannot be cat-tied

tree (or the asking. Writ «or call on out.
Lreorco E. MotJlade, C.P.R, city agent,
(or hul particulars as to fares, 
sleeper if s rvations, hotel

1 Vlug Reductions \Impen’s Silk 
Siltsr tBRUSSELS RUGS—4 only, good patterns in two tone Greens; 

and lieds, size 9 x 12 feet, reg. price $23.00, Sale Price

1$18.98

1AXlliN’STER MATS—100 only, all new patterns and color
ings, very rich and good, floral and Oriental designs, size 
27xf)l in., regular price $2.50 and $3.00 each,’ Sale 
Price............ 1 is here in ail the popular shades, such as Sand, Putty, V 

Belgium Blue, Navy, Tan, Battleship Grey and $ 
Black ; every suit a different model and no two alike. V

m New York is strong on Silk Suits and so are we. %

...........$1.98
AXMINSTER RUGS—2 only, two tone Green or Red, size 

u x 10 ft- regular price $35.00, Sale Price . .$25,00

AXMINSTER RUGS—In Greens and Browns, size !l x 12 ft 
regular price S35.Q0 and $38.00, Sale Price............$25.00

I

1 J$23.50 and $25.00p jX have the lionor to he, Sir, 
Your ot-e li:nt. routes,

ammge-
pprvant, 

Cuarh-s F. Winter, 
Lt.-Cul., Military Sec’y

WOOL RUG—One only, Red and Green... , . . pattern, size 9 ft. x
10 ft. b m., regular price $8.50, Sale Price.................$6.49 We invite vour inspection. imeins, etc.

Beaumont S. Cornel!, Esq.,
Sec’y Home Guard Association, 

Athens, Oar. 1 JTAPESTRY RUGS—Good seamless English Tapestry Rugs j 
in Greens, lawns, Browns. New rich medallion patterns, Î 
9 X 12 ft., $13.50; !) x 10 ft. fi in., $11.75 ; (i ft. in x J

........................................................................... 7.25 J

BASEBALL

[C.H.POSTiTwo High School teams met last 
Wednesday night on the Athletic field 
in an nine-inning g une, the ivbulting 
sco*v Ring 17—14.

The batting was better than the field
ing as the score indicates. Woods 
made a home run in the eighth, 
phy had the misfoitune to sprain his 
ankle during the. game.
Kirkland c.
Bracken p .
Taber 1st . .
Cowan rf ..
Fleming If .
He waid 3rd 
Leggett cf. .
Johnson ss.
Murphy 2nd

OFFICERS ELECTED

1 JPhone 54^ The annual meeting of the Athens 
Epwot til League was held 
evening and the following officers 
el cted :

Pres.—Arthur M. Lee.
1st Vice—Miss Wilma Steacy.
2nd Vice—Miss Hazel Latimer.
3id Vice—Claud Coon.
4th Vice—Everett Rowsome. ,,
Rec.-Sec -—Miss Hattie Rock wood
Co*.-bee.--Miss Bertha Hollings

worth.
Treas.—Clarence Knowlton.
Pianist—Miss Mabel Kowsome.
After business was concluded re

freshments wire served in the base
ment of the church and an enjoyable 
social hour was spent.

rSpecial “Delineator ” Offer 
Big Reductions. Ask 

at the Pattern De
partment

Monday jBROCKVILLE ONTARIOwereMllr-

1
2
3
1

RAINCOATS2
ï.1pm i 0i 1

Jfi 3

141 BROCKVILLE The Raincoat is nowadays very im
portant to a Man’s wardrobe.

• We are showing the best Raincoats 
made in a variety of new models 
and fabrics.

We have Rubberized Raincoats or 
coats made of waterproof cloth.

Plain or Raglan shoulders, military 
collars, or the new Balmacaan- 
style.

Our Raincoats will keep you dry on 
rainy days, and will take the 
place of a spring overcoat for the 
nice cool days.

Our Prices arc Very Reasonable!

CANADA 1 1 2 2 0 0 5 1 1 2—14
Chant If.............. .....................
J. 15town 3rd .................
Roddick cf.............................
Woods......................................
Singleton p................... ....
Young 1st.............. ................
Davis 2nd . ............................
O. Brown c.............................
Knapp rf....................... ..

Pay Up Day4
4 Thanks to the ingenuity of 

nun or women we have a great many 
new kinds of days to keep track of

3

i now, such as mothei’s day, dollar day, 
tag day, arbor day. sock day, clean up 
day. etc. And still there comes from ! 
a little town in Wisconsin the sugges
tion of yet another dav- -“pav-up day.” 
The idea is that every village or town 
or other community should select a 
certain dav for the payment of ac
counts. The Wisconsin town tried it, 
and hundreds of bills were paid on the 
day fixed, with the result that the 
town had its most

1
115 Pairs Ladies’block swide, $5.00 

button boots, high or low. heel, sel
ling at $2.95. !

0

17
2 0 3 8 0 0 1 3—17

This week at %

BROCKVILLE MARKETt
0IELLTS There was a very good market on 
J : Saturday morning considering the 
f ! threatening weather and a brisk de- 
* nmudf-r all piodnce offered. There 

were two automobiles loaded with 
garden produce, in position, illustrating 
the progress feature of modern agricul
ture. Then

prosperous year and 
many other place are going to try it. 
The philosophy of the plan is simply ! 
this • that by paying your bills the \ 
other fallow is enabled to pay, and so | 
on in a sort of endless chain, which ! 
finally comes around to you again, with j 
you out ot debt and no one owing you. i 
Thus all are quits, the commercial j 
skies are clear, and everybody feels ! 
better. The idea of a ‘pay-up’ day is 1 
excellent and should bo helped along, i 
The wider it extends, the move sound 
and stable will be the business of the j 
country.

;Tits Shoe Score of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

was an abundance of 
egt>s which tanged from 18c to 20c 
dozen.

Kj

Eggs.....................................
Butter................ ................
Potatoes : u.........................
Onions, oc bunch, 4 for.. 
Rhubarb, per bunch
Maple sugar............
Veal ............................* ‘ * '
Chickens.....................

$ .18 S .20 
30 34

t
m

35 40
10
5VISIT OUR STORE FOR 10 12

I GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE9 12New Summer Dresses.
New Blouses, Skirts, Coats, 
Suits, Underskirts and

i 75 NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

To the Citizens of Athens Now that we have assumed 
control of The Reporter, publish
ed at Athens, Ont, it is quite 
necessary that subscription ac
counts should be adjusted. All 
accounts for subscription as the i 
dates appear on the label of the 69,33 
paper you reecive this weeK. are 
due and payable to me and we 
respectfully request a prompt 
settlement. Many are in arrears 
both in the United States and 
Canada, and should be settled 
The subscription price to any 
part of Canada is $1 00 per year 
and to ihe United States $1.50 
per year, both payable in ad 
vance. It costs us 52c a year to 
send a paper to the U. S , thus 
the subscription should be paid 
in advanc. Kindly keep this in 
mind and remit amount you owe 
at once.

The IStore of QualityMiddy Blouses. The presence of two stringers in the 
village of late lias causedSEE TIIE NEW DRESSES AT

$3.50, $4.50, $5; $6 & $7.50.
XI.V SI MMlvR DRESS GOODS, including Checked

Embroidered Voiles and 'Fancy Silk Crepes, at 50c, COc, 
75c and $1.00 Yard.

some appre 
pension in tlie immls of the people 
here, some believing them to be spies.
By request of the Reeve, I called 
them and «fxanrined their baggage and 
papers aim find they have nothing in 
their possesion that cojild be objected 
io, and also find them naturalized citi
zens ot our Dominion, being natives of 
Russian Poland.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
onand

FANCY COTTON CREPES AND VOILES 
At 15c to 50c Yard.

CORRECT SUMMER GOODS. F. Blancher, Village Officer

Me Davis & Sons
BROCKVILLE

DOMINION NEWS

TSaat Stand, OutQueens Board of Trustees decided to 
pay half t(je salary of members of the 
university st ill going overseas on mill 

â tar y duty.

Wm. Michael of Hamilton township 
aged 83. died suddenly in the arms of 

’ brother on opening the door to 
receive him on a visu.

Judge David Man- Walker, Mr A. 
j>. Bounycastle and Mr Landrum Mo- 
Means are appoint -1 the Bond of Li-

IHE ATHENS REPORTER conse Commissioners for the Province
of Manitoba under tho new vgis at.on.

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 
of our Work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and sec how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

■^iETSEgsrK7SfS5srrg.-vrr ^5 r.m .'I

II YOU REQUIRE printing done of Envelopes 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Statements, Tags, Bills of all 
kinds, Circulars, Etc., Etc., we are prepared to do same on 
short notice and guarantee satisfaction.

Yours truly,
T. T. SHAW M. J, KEH0E

John Purvis or Holy rood was chosen 
Federal candidate by th'- Conservatives 
of South Bruce, to oppose IL E T-
M.P.

k
*It^Clerical Suits a Specialty. *
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Sugarm m m5r TORONTO MARKETS.Zt*.»/ 2
FARMERS’ MARKET.I: Eersrs. new-

Butter. choice dairy...............
Sorimc chickens, dressed .. 
Ducks, dressed, lb...................

Turkeys. dressed .V.. 
Aunles. Can., bbl .. .. 
Potatoes, bag 
Onions, bag. .

Do.. Spanish.

laid, dozen .. 0 22 
. 0 XI

0
=

—-

o
0 22b 0 at

... 0 IS 0
a nn 5\ U CO

Canada's Iworite Sugar Ébf pr Three Generations 1 UJ l
. ... 4 50 0

MEATS—WHOLESALE.Ill Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $ 9 00 
Do., hindquarters ...... 13 00
Do., choice sides............ . 11 00
Do., medium, cwt...............
Do., common, cwt... .4 ..

Veals, common, cwt
Do., prime...............

Shop hogs ....................
Do., he

Lambs...............
Mutton, light .

The Redpath “Sugar 
Loafe” of 1854 was 
the first cane sugar 
refined in Canada. 
“Redpath Granul
ated" of 1880 
the first Canadian 
granulated sugar.

Redpath Cartons" 
of 1912 marked the 
introduction toCana- 
dian Stores of this 
new and better way 
of marketing sugar.

9 00
For Sixty Years Redpath 
Sugar has consistently 
led in purity, in quality, 
and in 
of the 
use it. It is the product 
of a thoroughly modem 
refinery, operated by 
men of skill and 
experience, whose one 
aim is sugar perfection.

7 00
9 001i ............ 13 00

........... ii on
is no 
11 00theappr 

thousands who
ieciation1 was

SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugars ar«' quoted as follows-

Extra granulated. Red path's .. .
Do.. 20-lb bags ...............................

Lawrence ... ... . .
20-lb. bags . ......................

ulati-d. 100’s...............
cartons ................

20 5-lb. cartons.....................
Do.. 10 10’s and 5 20’s gunnies .. 

St. Lawrence. No. 1 yellow...................

Dominion crystals, sacks..............

LIVE STOCK.

| P'.r‘ *6

EXTRA GRANULATED Do.. St
Do . . C1 Lantic granul 
Do.. 50 2-lb. 
Do..

«

SugarI 1 . G

i
GetcSugar in Original Packages—it’s well worth while !

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags.
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO, LIMITED, MONTREAL

Receipts—6R3 cattle; 25S calves; 1.630 
hogs; 15 sheep.
Butcher cattle, 

do. do. medii 
do. do.

Butch

choice ___ 7 25 S 10
6 756 50

2-lh. and 5-lb. Sealed Cartons. •; 2:,
er cows. • 

do. do. medi 
do. do. canners 
do. bulls ...

Feeding steers ...
Stockers, choice ..

do. light................... ........... * 5 50
Milkers, choice, each .. .. 65 00
Springers..................    60 00
Sheep, ewes ..
Bucks and culls

...................................................  9 00
fed and watered .. K 75

b................................. 8 40

choice 6 50 7 00 
5 755 25

3 75 \ 25
124 6 25 7 00

6 35 7 25
6 00 6 75

f. 00IB 90 00 
sr> oo 
,S 00 
7 00 

10 00

nmnniininiiiiimiiMiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiini!Minnnnii
7 50
6 oo

Lambs
prudence of a coming king. To befriend David 

was to displease Saul, yet there was 
no faltering in Jonathan’s fidelity. He 
was indignant against injury and wick
edness. He pleaded for right and in
nocence. lie was indignant at the 
base insinuations against the noblest 
and purest of men. Being able to sur
render his own prospects, he could 
strengthen the faith of his friend, when 
pressed almost beyond endurance, and 
weary with continued flight. He con
sidered the loneliness and oppressed 
state of David He had come into great 
peril in the service of God. David’s 
description of his own condition was 
that there was but a step between him 
and death. Through the office of 
friendship God mercifully provided for 
his safety against an enraged and en
vious king. It was Jonathan who 
brought a delightful oasis in this wil
derness history. The separation be
tween David and Jonathan was one of 
the painful trials of life, yet they had 
an inalienable possession in their mu- 

with Jonathan s tual affection, a strong and an habitual 
inclination to promote the good and 
happiness of each other. While the 
arrows of Jonathan indicated danger 
and that separation would be for the 
welfare of both and the further inter
ests of the kingdom, they reminded 
David that a strong and noble friend 
was standing in the breach.

... .beyond him—It was understood 
between David and Jonathan that if 
Jonathan should shoot the arrows be
yond where David was, that Saul’s 
mind was hostile toward him. The 
lad would know nothing of the pur
pose of the shooting, but David would 
understand . 87. Jonathan cried after 
the lad—If David did not see the 
course of the arrow, his friend’s call 
to the lad, “is not the arrow beyond 
thee?” would give him the signal 
agreed upon ; and if he had seen it, 
the knowledge sought would be twice 
given. 38. Make speed, haste, stay 
not—Jonathan sent >this cry after the 
lad. but it was really directed to 
David. The lad suspected nothing, 
but caught the full import of the 
words. 39. Jonathan and David 
knew—The signal had been agreed 
upon previously. 40. Artillery—His 
bow, arrows and quiver. This word 
was used of weapons thrown or hurl
ed. even before gunpowder came into 
use. Carry them to city—Jonathan sent 
the boy away that he might be alone 
with David.

41. Fell on his face to the ground 
—David showed his respect to Jonath
an as to a superior in Oriental style 
by falling upon his knees and touch
ing his forehead to the ground. Three 
times—David was deeply grateful to 
Jonathan for his interest in him and 
thus expressed his gratitude and obli
gation. David exceeded—David was 
mors deeply moved than Jonathan.
His weeping was more abundant than 
that of his friend. 42. Go in i>eace.
—Jonathan had made it possible for 
David to escape with his life. We 
have sworn both of us—David and 
Jonathan had sworn to each other to 
be friends and to have regard for each 
other’s families. The Lord be be
tween me and thee—We may well be- Saul’s spirit and conduct were evi- 
lieve that when, in after years. David dence that all efforts to bring him to 
drew to his court the posterity of Jon- a right attitude wcr3 in vain.

atlian, he often told them himself of 
these last events before their separ
ation.—Ewald.

QUESTIONS.—To what place did 
David go from Naioth? To what 
friend did David tell his grief? In 
what way did Jonathan show his 
friendship for David? What plan 
was made to find out Saul’s attitude 
toward David? How did Saul feel 
toward Jonathan? How did Jonathan 
let David know how Saul felt toward 
him? What covenant’‘'did Jonathan 
and David make? What was the 
basis of the friendship existing be
tween them?

assumed that policy and 
would regulate the succession of the 
throne. Jonathan’s love for David and 
spiritual insight, enabled him to see 
through the fallacy and to make his 
choice. He uns proof against unholy 
parental influence; against material 
consideration delusively présente-d and 
even threatened death. The manner 
in which he performed his part is a 
beautiful instance of wise and faithful 
friendship under most perilous cir
cumstances. He dared to let the court 
know his preference for the spiritual 
ever the material. That was heroism 
which required more courage than to 
go am'd their cheers to the cannon's 
mouth. To Saul s selfish heart this 
nobleness of live and celf-fonretral- 
nc.ss seemed nothing but self-will and 
sheer madness. Hatred had become 
the pervading spirit of Sauls life and 
it gave a coloring to everything. At 
the very beginning of U12 dark valley 
of trial through which David had to 
pass in consequence of Saul’s jealousy, 
he was blessed 
friendship They entered into 
nant in the name of Jehovah.

1. Constant amid life’s perils. Jona
than’s love for David began in 
midst of his new-born popularity, but 
it lasted all through his

Hoes. f. o. 
Calves ... 8 60 9 75

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 

Wheat:— Open. High. Low. Close.
May......................  162%' 1 63% 162% 1 63%
July....................... .163% 1 64 1 62% 1 63%
Oct.................................. 126% 126% 126 1 29

Oats— 
May .. ..
JU,.'Lx---

ÎÎE .y;.::
Oct..............

.... 0 64=* 0 64% 0 63% 0 63% 
... 0 65% 0 65% 0 64% 0^65

1 78% 
1 \2
1

... 1 78 1 79 1 76
.... 1 81% 1 82% 1 81%
... 1 85 1 86% 1 85

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET 
Mineapolifl—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.64 1-8; 

No. 1 northern. $1.59 5-8 to $1.63 5-8; Xu. 
2 do.. $1.55 5-8 to $1.60 5-8; May. $1.57 5-8. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 73c to 73 l-2c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 52 3-4c to 63c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

duluth Grain market
Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.64 3-4; 

No. 1 northern. $1.63 3-4, May, $1.62 3-4. 
CHEESE MARKETS.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—True friendship.
I. Began in covenant with God.
II. Constant amid life’s perils.
1. Began in covenant with God. Da

vid became awnre'-Yhat Saul’t at
tempts on his life wore not to he as
cribed to fitful cutoursts of madness, 
but to p. fixed purpose, and for reasons 
be could not fathom. Saul was su'lcn 
and morose, charged to the full with 

vy and malice, ready for deeds of 
blood, yet fearful of a doom of which 
lie dared not speak A crisis had eumc 
in David's life which demanded 
prompt action. While in conflict with 
Goliath and amid the regular duties of 
public service, David had no fear for 
his life or reputation, but when he 
suspected t.eciet attempts on his life 
and character, he felt bound to devise 
means of securing himself and rightly 
manifested such anxiety and resolu
tion. Jonathan appears to have been 
authority with his father in all mat
ters pertaining to the court and gov
ernment. and vet it was a very diffi
cult matter to find out Saul’s mind. It 
involved no lit tic risk to Jonathan.

Ont.—At 
and to-day 
red boarded ;

the Frontenac 
50 white and 50 

50 white sold

Kingst 
Cheese 
boxes color 
17 l-8c.

Bo
•at

LONDON WOOL SALES. 
London—The offerings at the 

auction sales to- 
bales. The best 
crossbreds 
wasty 
Most o
the home trade, 
sian buyers took

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. *

cove-
y amounted to 10.400 

grades of Merinos and 
were steady, but heavy and 

crossbreds declined 10 per cent, 
f the offerings were taken by 

but France and Rus- 
sevcral suitable lots.

the

reverses.
While Jonathan was always faithful to 
David, he was never false to his 
father. His conduct was most 
plary. eminently practical, and wholly 
unselfish. He had espoused the 
of right against might. The spontane
ity and heartiness with which he laid 
aside all prospects of power and dis
tinction and his rights to the throne, 
finding joy and satisfaction in the 
coming supremacy of David, proved 
liis friendship to be of an eminently 
holy character'.

T. R. A. East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle receipts 
50: steady.

Veals, receipts 700; active; $4.50 to $3.50.
Hogs, receipts 2.000; active; heavy $xou 

to $8.15; mixed $8.20 to $8.30; yorkers 
$8.15 to $8.30; pigs $8.00; roughs *6.65 tu 
$6.75: stags $5.09 to $6.00.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 3,000; active; 
sheep steady; lambs $6.00 to $10.00; year
lings $5.50 to $8.25; wethers $7.50 to *7.75; 
ewes $3.00 to $7.00; sheep, mixed. *7.uu 
to $7.25.

exem-

imrs TERMS 
WITH HUES

cause

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
He carried in his 

heart a tender secret, that of being 
Saul bound by holy bonds to the interests

Cattle, receipts 4.000. 
Market steady. 

Steers, native ... 
Western steers ..
Cows and heifers 
Calves

Thorough Understanding is Re
ported as Being Reached.

.... 6 15 55 60 i3 10
6 Oj 8

receipts 17,000. 
strong.

Hogs.
rketMarkc 

Light . 
Mixed 
Heavy 
Bought 
Pigs 
Bulk

7 30Covers Both War and the Future 
of the Country.

7 30
70 o 
7 (6 1

; 7of sales .................
Sheep, receipts 6,000. 
Market weak.

Native ...........
Lambs, native

rTTiHE NEW PERFECTION 
Oil Cookstove, for years 
manufactured in the United 

States, is now made in Canada.
The Perfection Stove Company, 
Ltd., at Sarnia, Ont., is manufac
turing these stoves for distribution 
by The Imperial Oil Company, 
Ltd., throughout the Dominion.

The NEW PERFECTION is 
the best-known and most-liked oil 
stove in the world. Over 2,000,000 
are now in use—saving money and 
labor for their users and keeping 
kitchens clean and comfortable.
The NEW PERFECTION 
brings gas stove conveniences to 
the kitchen. It lights like gas, 
cooks like gas. 1, 2, 3, and 4 
burner sizes.
Ask your dealer to show vou a 
NEW PERFECTION Oil Cook- 
stove—made at Sarnia, Ont., by 
Canadian workmen. If he can’t 
supply you, write us direct.

ROYAUTE Oil. GIVES BEST RESULTS

Rome, Italy, Cable.—via Paris------
From persons in close touch with the 
war situation .as it affects Italy, 
there was obtained to-day information 
which indicates that the Government 
has arrived at an understanding with 
Great Britain and France concerning 
the terms upon which Italy will enter 
the war, if she eventually decides to 
do so. This information, while unof
ficial, is gathered from men who have 
made a close and careful study of the 
situation. The agreement is thus des
cribed as follows:

First, a provision for concerted mil
itary action. Italy will retrain from

; \l 10
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Wheat, spot. No. 2 hard winter—13s, 
8 1-2Ü.

No. 1 Manitoba. Red winter—13s, 3d.
No.
No. 3 Manito 
Corn, spot 
American.

. 1 Manitoba. Red winter—13s, 3d.

. 2 Manitoba—14s.
ituba—138. 9 l-2d.
, steady.
mixed, new—8s. 6 l-2d. 
mixed, old—8s, l-2d. 
nxed—8s. 1 l-2d. 

jr. winter patents—60s.
Hops in London U’acinc Coast)—f3. 10s.

IONPER
OILSEOOKS ,S

A me 

Flouf “NOW SERVING 2,000.000 HOMES”
£4 ' 15*.to

Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—60s. 6d. 
Bacon. Cumberland. 26 to 30 lbs.—648, 6d, 
Short, ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.—66s. 6<i.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—60s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs. 

-65s. 6d.
LunK clear middies, bcavy, 35 to 40 lbs. 

—65s.
Short. eiear backs. 16 to 20 Iba -fns. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.—fils. 6d. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, new— 

51s. 9d; old—53s.
American refined—54s. 3d; 56-lb. b >xes. 

—52s. 3d.
Cheese. Canadian, finest white. v.< \\— 

Nominal: colored, new— N minai. 
Australian in London—37s. bu. 
Turpentine, spirits—3ss.. 
lfesm. common—128.
Petroleum, refined—9d.
Linseed Oil—37s, (id.
Cotton Seed Oil,

32s. Ud.

hostilities during the present stage of 
desultory trench warfare, which 
v ould enable Germany and Austria to 
concentrate a large part of their forces 
against her. She will time her blow 
contemporaneously with a general ef
fort by all the opponents of the cen
tral empires now in the field.

Second, an understanding concern
ing the territory to he awarded to 
Italy in the event o£ victory.

Third, a provision that after the 
war an alliance shall be formed be- i

m
hull refined. s;•<»t.—iA

m

Until quite recently the operaior of 
hoisting engines at work on tall Inild- 

. ings were guided by hand signals, but 
tween Italy and the present Triple En- there is now a successful electrical 
tente, of Great, Britain, Frp.nce and j system by which the foreman 
Russia. « trois the engine by touch buttons in a

outset ] belt, 
disposed to ---------

| make terms with Italy, but that Italy I 
• firmly declined to consider joining the 
; allies without first having reached a 
; definite agreement with tVm concern- 1 
: ing the nature and time of her co-op

eration, boundary readjustments af- ! 
ter the war. and permanent assistance 
from the allies. Italy is said to have 
received powerful assistance from 
French diplomacy in reaching the de
sired understanding on these points.

Hssâ It is intimated that at the 
| Great Britain was not

mV-

m
THF. IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
!

I
OIL

7#^ WAP S U. S. TOURISTS.

% Kingston, Ont.. Despatch------ United
States Consul Johnson lias sent a 
statement to Washington 
benefit of American tourists who in- i 
tend visiting Can'.da this coming sum
mer. He advises all German-Ameri- 1 
cans to bring their 
papers along, lest they be held up 
by immigration officers on the Can- ’ 
adian border.

ii % for the

Made in Canada, naturalization

Vfhta JlVrWna Mention This Pmr.

À
DRS. SOPER & WHITE ;

SPECIALISTS
Catarrh. PIPile», Eczema, Asthma,

Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 6k 
nay. Blood* Nerve and Bladder Disea

Call er seed history for free advice. Medicine 
famished la tablet form. Hours—10 ajn. to 1 p.m. 
and Stol pjM. Sundays—10 ■ *- to 1 pa.

Impies, 
In, Kid-

Coeaeltatioa Free

DRS. SOPER a WHITE
ts Teceote St„ Toronto, Ont.
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LESSON VI.

May 9, 1915. Friendship of David and 
Print 20: 3242.

Jonathan —1 Samuel 20:142.
Commentary.—I. The covenant (vs. 

1-23). 1-10. David had lied from Saul 
to Samuel at Hamah and was there in 
the school of the prophets. Saul had 
learned where he was, and bad pur- 

• sued him. David fully realized his 
danger, and returned to Gibeah and 
■ought an interview with his trusted 
friend, Jonathan. He asked him what 
he had done that Saul should seek to 
slay him. Jonathan assured David 
that his father would take no step 
without letting liim know about it, and 
he would report to him any designs 
his father might have against him. 
David was aware that Saul knew oi 
Jonathan’s friendship for him, and 
saw in that fact a reason why he 
would not reveal to Jonathan his 
Plans to cause David’s death. David 
gave utterance to the memorable 
words, “There is but a step between 
me and death” (v. 3). Jonathan was 
ready to do for David whatever he 
desired, and when David planned a 
test to determine Saul's present atti
tude toward him, he readily consented 
to do his part. The new moon, or the 
beginning of the month, with an occa
sion for offering sacrifices to God. It 
had become a season of feasting in the 
king’s court, and all the chief officers 
of the king were expected to be pres- 

. ent David would not expose himself 
to death by being present, so he plan
ned to absent himself and have a 
report brought to him as to how the 
king felt toward him.

11-23. Jonathan and David went into 
the field and consulted how informa
tion concerning Saul might be given 
by Jonathan to David secretly. Jona
than pledged to David that, when he 
had sounded his father, he would in
form him whether his attitude 
friendly or hostile. Jonathan 
to have known that David would 
coed Saul as king, and he therefore 
asked a pledge from David to show 
kindness to him and his house for
ever.

was
seems

suc-

It was customary for a king 
Upon ascending the throne to slay all 
who might have any apparent right to 
reign. David gave his word, as Jona
than requested, and his subsequent 
history shows hoxv he remembered the 
covenant and kept it. Jonathan's love 
for David is emphatically expressed in 
“He loved him as he loved his own 
soul” (v. 17).

II. Jonathan's fruitless plea (vs. 21- 
"}4[■. 24-31. David hid himself In the 
field, according to the plan agreed 
upon between himself and Jonathan 
absenting himself from the feast in 
the royal court. On the first day Saul 
observed that his seat was vacant, 
out thought David's absence was be
cause he was not ceremonially clean. 
His absence on the second day called 
for an inquiry-, and he asked Jonathan 
for an explanation. Jonathan 
him that David had asked told
, .. - permission
to attend a family feast at Bethlehem, 
and he had granted it. This led Saul 
to make unkind charges against his 
son. He reproached him with being 
the son of a “perverse, rebellious wo- 
man (v. 30). "To any oriental nolhing 
is so grievously insulting as a re- 
pioach cast upon his mother. The 
mother herself is not held to be af- 
fronted in suen cases, but the son 
who hears such words applied to her 
Is insulted, and meant to be Insulted 
beyend expiation.”— Kltto. 
charged Jonathan with 
bague with David. Then he appealed 
to Jonathans ambition, declaring that 
as ong as David lived there would be 
no hope of bis occupying the throne of 
srael, and commanded him to have 

David brought to him that he might 
be put to death.

32. Wherefore shall he be slain— 
Although Jonathan saw that his father
In, b.°th at him and at David,
lie undertook the defence of his
vM a!,]31 Uath he done Jonathan 
aoked Saul a question that he could 
not answer and be consistent with his 
ottermination to kill David. David 
h.-d been the means of preserving the 
kingdom of Israel. More than
L ™ , f,t0d the Philistines. He 
ad constantly acted in the highest 

interests of his nation. He had not 
been discourteous to the king even
hadeJh Breatest Provocation, lie 
had shown himself to be brave Iar-e-
owtmoanlhigh,y ^disent, 'it wZs

*Uh San /f’ 8 TCre fit ot madness 
faul- there had come to be a

en‘ a CT0 '°Slap David. .1::. Sa,„ 
nst a Javelin at him—The kinr cnuiri 

rot answer his son's question 
only reply was to hurl 
javelin that

Saul 
being in

and his 
at him the 

was always within easv 
u ach. Jonathan knew—Tlm fact that 
ba“l ,wo'ild kill his own for being a 
friend to David was enough to con
duce Jonathan that David's life 
in serious jeopardv. 
to rule

was
Saul’s Unfitness 

tow-ini ".as evnient from his course 
tOK.'i-d David, even overlooking his 
Past, misdeeds. He was 
eerned to have vengeance 
whom lie 
righteousness 
«‘4. In fierce

more eon-
upon one 'of 

"as jealous than to have 
prevail in his kingdom, 

anger—Jonathan had been 
deeply insulted by his father, h„t lie
was overlooking that and giving at- 
lendon to Sauls disposition toward 
Ins friend David. “We sli.mnl prob- 
anl> understand this rather of J.Jna- 
flan's grief 'ban of his anger, the 
kilter explaining the former- for he 
war grieved for David, lie was grieved 
for 1:1s father: he was grieved for his 
iriond. ' t'larke. Because his father 
had done him shame Saul 
'■ rouged David publicly by speaking as 
if he might be plotting ip 
kingdom for himself. He was greatly 
injuring David's reputation, or lie was, 
a I least, taking a course to weaken 
David's influence.

had

gain the

III. The loving farewell (vs. —-121. 
25 In the morning after the second 
day of the feast from which David had 

At the time ap
pointed with David- It was a time to 
which David had looked forward with 
intense interest, for he was to learn 
Raul's mind regarding him. 
lad was with him.—To bring back the 
•crows he was to shoot.

absented himself.

A little

36. He shot

t
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NEW STRENGTH
IN THE SPRING

GILLETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT CPU 110 

FLUX INDUSTRY
The charma of nature were unnoticed 
by them. The sweetness of the breeze 
laden with the aromas arising from 
the earth, the clearness of the mys
terious depths of the heavens, the 
rustling of the leaves shaken by the 
breeze overhead, all that would have 
charmed them If they had had beside 
them, to share their feelings, the dear 

who were absent, left them cold 
and unmoved. And every day, every 
evening, the same sense of weariness 
weighed heavily upon them.

Juliette was developing rapidly; she 
had grown In stature and her face had 
become charming. She was now sev
enteen, and her gravity gave her a 
womanly air. Her mother took delight 
In dressing her. The partiality she 
had always had for her son did not 
blind her co completely as to prevent 
her observing the budding charms of 
her daughter. She said to the latter 

day, after having looked at her 
for a long time in silence:

‘ You are really growing pretty."
A smile flitted across Juliette’s face, 

and she. shook her head 
speaking. Of what 
beauty? He whom she wished to ad
mire it was not here.

The autumn had just set in, when 
an alarming piece of news summoned 
Madame de Vignes unexpectedly to 
Paris. Her son, after having strug
gled foolishly with a weakness that 
gave him no respite, had fallen sud
denly ill. He had been seized with a 
hemorrhage, and, in a dying condi
tion, thev had transported him to his 
mother's house. The anguish of this 
blow cut short the reveries of the 
young gir1 She adored her brother, 
and hastening to his side with her 
mother, she had been terrified by the 
had scarcely the strength to lift his 
head when they entered the room. Of 

road of which each stage, so familiar tbp bandsome Jacques there remained 
<to her, was marked by anguish, and nothing but a shadow. A consultation 
whose end was swift and certain ot physicians, summoned at once, or- 
death. dered his immediate departure for tho

The opening ot the Exposition had state ;n which she had found him. He 
meanwhile taken place, and, secretly south, and since the last of November 
impelled by a sharp feeling of curios- tho ne Vignes had been installed to 
ity, Juliette asked her mother to take the yjlla washed by ./e waters of the 

Modern paintirfgs inter- blue sea, and sheltered by pine and 
What at- juniper trees, among the red rocks.

Here Jacques had grown better. 
Vouth has exhaustless resources. The 
warmth, the light, the regularity of the 
life he led, had exercised their salu- 

influence upon him, and if the

The Congestion from a Bad Cold 
Loosened Up In One Hour Nature Needs Aid in Making New 

Health-Giving Blood.2s®•WW OHtiNt-rtKt

the cough, cut out the phlegm, assist 
in breaking up the cold quickly. There 
is no telling how quickly Nerviline 
breaks up a hard racking cough, eases 
a tight chest, relieves a pleuritic pain. 
Why, there isn’t any liniment with 
half the power, the penetrative quali
ties, the honest merit that has made 
Nerviline the most popular American 
household liniment.

A large 50 cent bottle of Nerviline 
Ills of the whole family, and

2Nerviline Rubbed On At 
Night—You’re Well 

Next Morning.
mones Millions of Money Will be Saved 

Before Long.
In the spring the system needs a 

tonic. To be healthy you must have 
new blood, just as the trees must have 
new sap to renew their vitality. Nature 
demands it, and without this uew 
blood you will feel weak and languid.
You may have twinges of rheumatism 
or the sharp stabbing pains of neu
ralgia. Often there are disfiguring 
pimples or eruptions on the skin. In 
other cases there is merely a feeling 
of tiredness and a variable appetite,
Any of these are signs that the blood 
is cut of order—that the indoor life 
of winter has lessened your vitality.
What you need in spring is & tonic 
medicine to put you right, and in all 

greatest wheat crop in the world. The the world of medicine there is no toilic 
to recovery. Nature will take care ot reason they burn the tlax straw, how- can equal Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills, 
the rest. She only asks to be helped eyer fg because ha8 been no mar- These pills actually make new rich.
In her efforts to bring about a cure. jor u as lt ia grown at present, red blood—your greatest need in
Above all things it is necessary that but thp f,ax plant with its valuable spring. This new blood drives out the
the sick should not abandon hope. flbre can an(1 wlu be raj3ed In a mar- seeds of disease, and makes easily 
have seen miracles wrought by the ketable fonn in the near (utUre. The tired men, women and children bright, 
power of the will and by faith, ine cllmatic condltions and the soil of the active and strong. Miss Edith Brous-
effects of the c a““ western provinces are ideal for the seau, Savona, U. C„ says: "I was as
of Lourdes, in 7°%, ”.® growing of this plant, from the fibre or pale as a ghost, suffered from head
s'’ no other cause .The which the world's linen is made. aces, severe palpitation of the heart,
beverage is in the sou. of him who ^ m$> th(J area in flax in the we8t at the lightest exertion. I had little
drinks. Having the certa y amounted to one million and a half or no appetite and seemed to be
on him he I^Ldy feels he expected acres, properly grown this would have drifting into a decline. I was attend-

Thi= i« Jhv it is useless to yielded at least two million tons ot , High school in Vancouver at the
send te.tocredulous on those pltorim fine flax straw, worth on the basis ot u®e> the doctor advised me to

, „h . bpaith lust as skep- the lowest prices for the European 8^op_ I did so, and took his treat- tics ‘should not assist ’ ‘at spiritual product five hundred million dollars ment {or some time, but it did not 
seances They have within them forces In Europe there Is not much science jn the least. Upon the advice
which react against the efforts of-the employed in the methods of flax cul- “f » rriend , began taking Dr. WU-
adepts and which neutralize the fluids, tivation, and JTduring toe ii?ms' Pink PiUs' and in a V8r7 ^
Never, in such circumstances, will rimple, yet Irish flM fibre during toe tjme they gave me back complete
experiments succeed. In the same way hist five y cam has brought $3-5 a ton 1[eaUh and enabied me to resume my 
the mysterious efforts of nature to ef- and Belgian flax has averaged o er studie& T bave enjoyed toe best of
feet a cure will never produce a fav- $400 a ton nractically health since, and owe it all to Dr.
orable result in an organization wea- Tl|e war in Europe has piacticany wj|Uams. pink
kened by fear and depressed by doubt, cut off toe supply of this commodity, pj]] gold bv all medicine
Jesus, who was one of the greatest and it is stated that toe existence of (^£e0™£“£.“ad bv mail at 50 
thaumaturgists of antiquity, said to the Irish and Scotch industries are . ” six boxes tor $2.50 from
those who asked him to cure them: threatened by the scarcity of the crude c nl. . Medicine Co„ Brock-
‘Believe- in faith is everything.’ product. This presents an opportunity The Dr. Wil

These’ curious theories of the Rus- for the Western Provinces to «row
Sion doctor had begun by interesting flax at great profit beeause th.Te wdl
Jacques; then the seed sown had In- be A great demand in all linen centres
sensibly taken root in his mind and for high-grade fibre. i ,'
rapidly borne fruit. There were hours ot course, will have to be adopted, but 
during which the sick man hoped once these do not necessitate disorganiza- 
more, and said to himself, "Why,, in- tion of present farming operations, 
deed, should I not recover?" He called A larger quantity of seed will have 
to mind examples of wonderful cures to be sown for fibre than for seed pro- 
from maladies further advanced than c ation, from two
his and from which the patients had three bushels to the acre, according
so ’ completely recovered that not a to the quality of the straw to be pro-
trace of their illness had remained, duced, and this will yield from one
And the subjects ot these cures were and one-half to two tons of fine flax
now leading free and joyous lives, like straw. Owing to this close method of
the healthiest and most vigorous of sowing, aeration in a great measure is tbe brccic _ 
men. Oh, to live, to go, to come, prevented, and the plant in its efforts lbe river empties mto tlv, o ,eau.
without restraint, without uneasiness, to reach the air and sun grows up in ye cannot suppost -iiat L
to be able to follow liis inclinations, long, straight stalks: thus a long. Unows that tills will i-U Pen
without fearing tile result. To be de- thin fibre is secured . This method lias weakly allows the strean to .
livered from nurses and doctors, to the advantage of preventing branching along. The young mmn°
afford to despise precautions, and not on the single root. The straw is har- with the instinct to resits me
to nave to think continually ot his vested by pulling the plants straight the brook.
Health ; to be able to commit imprud- up bv the root, the object of this be- The mest natural -uppcsitio
ences at his pleasure. What a dream! jng to secure every bit of the fibre, ho that the instinct amounts to -i tm-
Should he ever be able to realize it? Tbe ripeness of the plant is judged by denc.v to push against tht ptessa. 
in so ardently desiring health, lie its color; when it reaches a yellow ,.£ the water, hut experiments nave 
had but one aim in view—to begin tinge two-tliirds of its length from the shown that it is not the sense ot 
again the life of dissipation which had root up it is -(.ady for harvest. touch, but the sense of sight mat
brought him to this miserable condi- while it can be seen that there is a| plays the important part tne ln- 
tion. When he gave vent in the pres- good deal of variation between the stinct of flic brook fish is not to swrni 
ence ot Pierre to his regrets and his jr;sb prjce and the high price paid for against the current, but to keep new. 
aspirations, his friend would shake tbe BolRia n product, special grades of the same "scenery” on the banks or 
nis head with a melancholy air, and flax command still higher prices. Fine bottom of the stream, 
say with profound bitterness: courtai fibre, for example. Is harvested The experiments that proved this

-And is pleasure, limn, worth long- when the plant is in flower, tbe fibre were performed some years ago by 
ing so ardently for? Could there be is used for point lace, etc'., and is Professor E. P. Lyon. He put some 
anything vainer ur -nor; deceitful'.' worth from S5 cents to $1,10 per pound, nttle fish into a bottle fi.lcd wim 
All! to long for success and fame— The straw is stacked and remains ex- water, and corked the1 bottle, which he 

can understand, to put forth posed to the weather ten or fifteen then placed in an .aquarium, whose
days before it is put under cover. The sides had seawaad upon them, vvhen 
threshing is done, in such a manner be moved the bottle along by toe trail 
that the straw remains whole and un- au the fish crowded to t»e hinder end

of the bottle. Of course there was no 
current in tile bottle Tbe fish were 
trying to keen alongside that part cf • 
the seaweed covered wall that was 
opposite them before the bottle was 
moved.

In another experiment the pro
fessor reversed the conditions. He 
made a wooden box with wire netting 
at each end,
with sand in its inner sides 
seaweed. Then he put the fish into 
this box and placed it in a stream. As 
long as the box was kept still tile fish 
headed against the current, but as 
soon as the box was allowed to float 
away in tlio stream the fish inside it 
swam in any direction, 
box was still the fish, unless Ihrf 
made bead against the stream, were 
carried along past their landmarks on 
the aides and bottom of the box. But 
when too box flnatel along with them 
thev carried their landmarks with 
them, and so they made no opposition 
to being swept along by toe stream.— 
Youth's Companion

6
\?

Great Quantities of Straw Burned 
in the Past.w powtiut"WUhtsNerviline Never Fails

In Western Canada they burn one 
million tons of flax straw a year. Why 
is thus? You might ask why they burn 
many millions of tons ot wheat straw 

The answer is that nature is

When that cold comes, how is it to 
be cured?

This method is simplicity itself; rub 
the chest and throat vigorously with 
‘'Nerviline,” rub it in good and deep; 
lots of rubbing can't do any harm.
Then put some Nerviline in the water 
and use it as a gargle; this will ease ada.

cures
makes,, the doctor's bills small. Get it 
to-day. The large size is more -econo
mical than the small 25 cent size. Sold 
by dealers everywhere, or direct from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Can-

^GILLETT company 
Toronto ont.

one
a year.
so prodigal, they can afford to do so, 
as long as they continue to raise thewithout

use was her3_ _ Lr
l| A GIFT OF 

A SOULr iJ
At these words uttered carelessly by 

her brother, Juliette trembled. She felt 
as if they eontained a menace to her 

This portrait could not be anpeace.
ordinary one. And this work, to which 
Pierre devoted himself with such ar
dor, was destined to have an influence 

the destiny of them all. She saw 
everything grow dark around her, as 
if the sun had suddenly hidden himself 

a cloud. Sorrowful presenti
ments oppressed her heart.

"And this portrait to that of some 
he knows?" she resumed.

her to it.
ested her only slightly, 
traded her with irresistible power 
was the portrait ot' Clemence Villa, 
the sitting tor which had coincided so 
fatally with the change in the senti
ments of Pierre Laurier. Accom- tary , , . .
panied by her mother, who had no -invalid was not completely cured, he 
suspicions of lier feelings, Mademois- bad at least regained so much strength 
elle de Vignes passed rapidly and with as to leave room for hope. He went 
indifference through the halls where about, pale, stooped, with trembling 
thousands of usles canvases were dis- steps, shaken by fits-of violent cough- 
nlaved to view in their cold medioc- -irg, but lie lived, and wit.i great care 
ritv Suddenly she stopped; before he might continue to live for a long 
her at the end of the hall, not twenty time. It was not enough however, for 
steps away the portrait in a black Jacques to have obtained this result,
frame of a woman, small, dark and and the alleviation he had experienced
pale had caught her eye. Instantly, in his sufferings did not satisfy him. 
without ever having seen her. she With strength his old desires üad re- 
h„d recognized whose it was. It was turned , and the impossibility of 
she There was no possibility ot a gratifying them produced In him 
doubt No other woman would have an irritation which betrayed uself 
nossessed this beauty, fatal and ai- in bitter words and violent recrimina
ted evil. whichs trikes a chill to the tiens. He » as ceaselessly coatvast-

through to'etirote i‘of Admirera standi had been'wfth whit he now'was. His 
,„g hltore toe picture, and approach-

Her mothre. following her. looked his past activity and he made use of 
at the Portrait tranq,d„y. and said to ^

“Stl°"eit is the Picture of Pierre He accepted his fate, not with resig- 
Laurier.' Ah. it is indeed a remark- nation or sw-eetness, but with lamenta-
able portrait.” ^"arri ^Ttoerre Laurier, how-

herself had thought at tho same in- his ^"'"«'^“‘îess to toe sociely ot 
slant with a profound pang. Yes, the on» an<M I ,)e „ad lately
picture was a remarkable one, and 'with indlfferenCe or disgust
the genius of the painter had never j aeajn begun to have an attraction 
before reached so high a point, n e | ! j ^ no ionger remained the
fine lights of the head covered with ‘or nun. nt no 
a hat adorned with plumes, in the 
play of light and shade, in the color
ing bf the shoulders,' draped in a rav
ishing costume of the time of Louis 
XVI., in the coquettish pose of the 
hand resting on a walking-stick, in 
the urilliance of the eyes and in the 
charm of the smile, the inspiration Jt 

He who

over

behind
tille. Ont.

ALWAYS UP STREAM.one
he knows very"Oh, of some one 

well."
“Of whom, then?"
"An actress."
"What is her name?"
Jacques began to laugh; and looking 

at his sister in surprise, he said:
"How inquisitive you are to-night! 

I should like to know how it can pos
sibly interest you to learn whether the 
original of Pierre's portrait be called 
Mile This or Mile. That." _

"It interests me, however.
"Well, then the lady of the portrait 

is Mile. Clemence Villa. She is small, 
dark, has black eyes, beautiful teeth, 

execrable reputation, and very lit- 
Notwithstanding, she has

Brook Fish Never Go Down With 
the Water.

If \’ou watch a school of minnows 
In some stream that has a strong aud 
swift current you will set that they 
always head upstream. The reason 
is plain. Only by constantly swim
ming against the current can 
broolc fish remain a oroo.t fish 
not finally Ve carried out to -eu, aa 

empties into ;i nxc;r, aad 
But

and one-half to

the
and

tie talent.
been talked about as a great success^ 

wish to know what her age is.
HerDo you

Twenty-four or . ,
country? Beautiful Italy, the land of 
vermouth and sausages. Her belief. 
She advocates the community of 
goods, if not where money is concern
ed, at least where the heart is. But 
you arc making me say stupid things. 
This is what comes of talking to 

Let it suffice you to know 
and that 

suffer

thereabouts.

children, 
that the portrait is good, 
Fierre s reputation 
through it."

will not

conversation turned on otherThe _
things, but the painful impression re
ceived by Juliette remained. Her 
thoughts dwelt, in spite of herself, on 

whom she could not avoid

in his chaiseentire day stretched 
longue, or buried in his willow inva
lid chair, on the terrace. He walked 
and drove during the warm hours of 
the day, and the diversion had a fav
orable influence on his health. He 

he consented to re-

this woman , . . „
thinkihg ill of, and she had a jealous 

loved bv the artist
that
all one's energies in the struggle to 

them—Unit is worthy of a 
But to spend oh-j's days and

fear that she was t
who was painting her picture. 'It is 
she who lias taken him away from 

" she thought. It is since ho has 
.. her that he has ceased to visit 

us He is ashamed to come."
in her naive deductions Juliette 

not far from the truth. Pierre experi
enced now, when at Mme de Vignes 
house, a4eeling of embarrassment. He 
felt that he was observed by the sister 
of liis friend.. His conscience 
not at rest, and he reproached himselt 
withh having drawn back too sudden
ly after advancing with too little con
sideration. He deemed himself blam- 

and divined that he was blamed.
a feeling of

conquer

nights in playing cards or courting | broken, 
women—ixiuld anything more sense- Experts appointed by the Dominion 
less nr more deplorable be conceived? Government and others who have ln- 
>'et 1, who criticise so severely this vestigaied the conditions in Western 

of life, lead it myself But l Ontario agree that there is much land 
stupid and contemptible tool, open for homesteading along the line

of the Canadian Northern Railway 
that Is ideal for flax growing, and 
that there is no reason why the finest 
flax straw in the world should not be 
raised In these districts. From the 
first breaking flax can be grown, al
though it could not be expected that 
fine flax straw could be raised the 
first year, but the flax seed will yield 
sufficient to put the homesteader on 
his feet One advantage in planting 
flax the first year is that it is one of 
the best crops to break up the soil, 
and to free certain natural fertilizers 

remained latent in virgin soil, 
which is too rich at. the first to grow 

It is necessary, of« course, that 
going in for flax

was less gloomy, 
ceivc visitors, and he had not repuls
ed the offer made him by the painter, 
to bring to the villa a Russian physi
cian, a strange character, regarded as 
a charlatan by his colleagues, but cele
brated for the extrardinary cures he

me, 
known hadlove was betrayed.

much beauty in this woman.seen so
and who had reproduced it with so 
much passion, was 
with her.
made this comprehensible, if not ex-

was
mannermadly in love 

And her voluptuous grace am a
who have no lunge* tho energy to earn 

work which 1 expect
had made.

Dr. Davidoff, installed at Monaco 
with his friend Count Woreseff, was 
the only son of a grain merchant of 
Odessa, who had left a fortune of ten 
millions at his death. He had there
fore been able to follow the dictates of 
his fancy, and, disdaining a regular 
practice, devote himself to the study 
of humanity in its physical ills and 
moral sufferings. He had very soon 
succeeded in acquiring an influence 

the imagination of Jacques. His 
to inspire those lie treated

the money by 
from chance."

H - laughed drearily. Then he re- 
sumed more calmly:

cusablo.
Tears came to the eyes of the young 

girl and her heart beat to suffoca
tion.
crowd, who repeated aloud the names 
of the painter and of the model, 
Mademoiselle de Vignes suffered hor- 

Two young men who had

Its bottom he covered 
with

Surrounded by" the admiring to judge 
You are loved, you 

happy, and life liai pleasures lor 
1 am mocked and scorned.

“After all, I ani wrong 
others by myself, 
are
vou still.
and th* only joys 1 experience are so 
bitter that their remembrance weighs 

heavily upon me than do in y 
wimt is there for me to ru- 

Nof.lilng:

able;
This inspired him with 
dissatisfaction which kept him away 

the girl he respected too much to 
of loving. "You have be-

nbly.
taken ill) their stand before the por
trait, beside her, and who did not 
cave whether they were heard or not. 
ended their eulogies by these words:

"Besides, he is her lover."
Juliette blushed as if she had re

ceived an insult, and, trembling at 
the thought that she might hear other 
words which should 
still more cruelly regarding the mys
tery which site was at once eager and 

p.he drew her

While thefrom
dream now ,, a
liaved, my boy," be said to himself, 
“like à veritable scoundrel. You have 
risked endangering the peace of mind 
of this child, in order to satisfy a nas
cent caprice, and then you

feelings and your

system was 
with confidence, assuring them that 
immediate well-being would be the 
result of this feeling.

“Have the conviction that you will 
get well,” lie said to Jacques, "and 

already half-way on the road

sorrows, 
gret leaving.* 
should 1 be mourned?
Your life, on the contrarv, is neev.s- 

to those who love you, to your 
It is for their

By whom 
By no one. that

wheat.
those who are 
growing should be careful about the 
rotation of crops and the same seed 
must never be sown on tbe same 
ground for more than two consecutive 
vears. it a really liigh grade fibre is 
desired. p- p- G-

have sury
mother, to your sister, 
s-alif-s that you must get well 
them only that you must think. Ah, if 
1 had beside me always a sweet and 
charming vomiauiinn, whose aft'ectioil 
would console me for all my suffer
ings, I should have 
make the effort to elevate my moral 
nature and.to become another m6h. In 
the hours of my most iirofound dejec
tion I have often thought that if 1 had 
some one to whom to devote my life 
1 might show myself to be as good a 
man as the best. But I am alone' To 
the devil with wisdom! When 1 shall 
have committed follies enough, 1 shall 
dash my brains out against one of 
those beautiful red rocks at the foot 
of tin- cliff, and the waves will lull me 
to rest in my last sleep, like a faith
ful friend."

Pierre Laurier did not give way to 
fits of melancholy wheii alone 

Sometimes, In

enlighten herchanged in your 
thoughts at the will of the first worth- 

chance to meet. Keep
It is ofyou are

less woman you
now to your jades: you are fit only 
for them, you are made to understand 
each other. Aspire no more to the 
purity, the sweetness, the joy of a 
chaste and holy affection; look no 
longer for the innocence, the fresh
ness of a young girl. The snow that 
has not been trodden on is not for 

have chosen instead the

unwilling to know, 
mother into the next hall.

From this day forth she became 
more grave, wieth a gravity that had 
in it a shade of melancholy, which 
did not. however, attract the atten- 

Madame

They Helped Him
and His Friend

tho courage to
TRAIN THE GIRLS.

(Montrbal Evening News)

to make a living for themselves. I.very 
women should be train,-,I to do some use
ful thing to support herself by it «
wherSeSaireast
ness of many a woman of education, and 
hYpamYulY, Yuitciuplate. W 

i?nnh,"
aKiiinsl woman because sh4» is :i 
it is very often due to difference in tn. 

ado of work.

WSugardo Vignes, 
hud only

oftion 
The
too many 
anti Juliette would have astonished 
lier mother more by a display of ! 
gaiety than of sadness. The summer | 
passed in the solitude of tlv? country. 
Jaoiues continuing at the watering 
places, Trouville and Dieppe, his life j 
of pleasure, and presenting himselt at | 
longer and longer intervals at his ; 
mother's house.; Pierre had altogether j 
disappeared, devoting himself com- ■ 
pletely<o work, as they saw by the 
ficquent appearance of canvases which | 
bore his name in the picture shops, i 
Never did time appear longer or more j 
sad to the two women than did the j 
months from June to October. They ; 
had leisure to think of all the anxieties . 
the future had in store for them.

The weather was magnificent, the • 
without a cloud, and a de- -,

sygrwomen
reasons That is Why H. A. Clark Recommends 

Dodd's, Kidney Pills.
for sorrow,you

which has been trampl 'd upon by
you ; 
mud
e.vcrv passing foot."

And In order to conform to the iule 
of conduct imposed upon him by Iv.s 
hitter cynicism, the painter threw him
self into pleasure more ardently than 
before, seeking the V‘6s to

of Jacques now that lie

Tells Why Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are so Popular on the 
Prairies.
Homeglen, Alberta, May «*. (Spec

ial).—Just why Dodd's Kidney Bills 
are so popular on the prairies is 
shown by the statement of Mr. H. A. 
Clark, a well known resident of this

Mr. Clark

ManWestern

curb
the excesses
himself had participated in them.

Laurier seemed made of iron: 
carried both pleasure and work to ex- 

wildest nights he

Buy St. Lawrence Suÿar
in original package». Un- f1"he The Ubiquitous Purist.

to hear you've
touched from refinery to your 
cupboard, you are sure of 
sugar absolutely free from 
contamination or impurities 
of any kind.

these
with his friend only, 
the presence of Madame de Vignts and 
of Juliette, he had allowed hhA irri
tation of mind t,x break forth in hitter 
words. If, at such moments, he had 
chanced to look at the young girl he 
would Tave discovered, in Hie pained 
and distressed expression <>f her coun
tenance. one of those incentives tor 
reforming which he had desired of 

But he did not trouble himself 
about the effect his words might pro
duce. He thought only of giving sin
cere expression to his despondent feel
ings Foolî The boon hi so ardently 
longed for shone like a luminous star, 
in the darkness of his sky. He wished 
for a sweet and charming being to 
whom he might make the sacrifice of 
his evil passions, and she was close 
hoside him. pitying his sorrows, and 
suffering with his anguish.

(To be Continued.)

Vicar—I'm sorry 
been so poorly. You must pray for a 
good heart, Thomas.

Thomas—Ya-as,

After the" 
be found in his studio, palette place.

“Since 1 came west," 
states, ”1 was often troubled with my 
stomach and back. Finally 1 decided 
to try Dodd's Kidney Pills and bofora 
1 had taken more than half a box 1 
was so much benefitted that 1 recom
mended them to a friend. He also 
found them a benefit. I am still tak
ing Dodd's Kidney Pills. 1 would not 
be without them."

in hand, as if he had left his bed re- 
Vresiled after eight hours' sleep. A 
more metallic vibration than ordinary 
in his voice, a more pronounced fev- 
rishness in his movements. aloni> bc- 

traved his fatigne. And when even
ing came, he was ready to begin the 
same thing over again.

But it's my 
zur.—

zur.
liver wot be wrong, ye know, 
London Telegraph.

St. Lawrence granulated white pore 
cane sugar ia packed in three size» ot 
gmin—fine, medium and coarse, la 
100 lb., 25 lb. and 20 lb. sealed bags, 
and 5 lb. and 2 lb. cartons.
All fir at claaa dealer* eanaapply 
it ao insist upon haring St. 
Lawrence Sugar.
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES 

LIMITED, MONTREAL

Musical Note.
“Say, Hiram, what do they mean 

by a Stradevar us?"
"Oh a Stradevar’us 

name'tor a fiddle."—Musical Courier.

sky
licious warmth pervaded the atmo- ■ 
sphere. In the evening the mother and ; 
daughter walked in tfie garden, watch- . 
ing the stars appearing one by one In ; 
Ihe clear heavens. And the calmness i 
cf nature formed a painful contrast to 1 
the agitation of their minds. They i 
walked beside each other without ; 
speaking, for each wished to hide her 

from the other, choosing the

was

the contrary, his formJacques, on 
■more bent his chest more and more 
hollow and his glance more and more 
dull, bore in his whole person the 
fearful traces of a physical exhaustion 
every day more complete. His mother 
tried to draw him back to her. to 
snatefi him from his killing mode of 

He promised to remain with 
take the rest he needed, to 

habits, his friend-

is the Latinfate.15-10-13

countries bad water is one 
have to

in new
of toe difficulties s-ttlers 
fight and bad water makes its first at
tack on the kidneys. To resist this 
attack the Kidneys must be stimu
lated and strengthened. In other 
words the Kidneys needs Ccdds Kid
ney Pills. By giving toe Kinneys 
toe help they need people get new 
Ueatth, and Dodd's Kidney tolls add 
to toeir eosularlty.

WHY NOT FOR KEEPS?
(Guelph Mercury)

When all these high and mighty per- 
nages swear off drinking, why do they 
ways include the phrase “till after 

the war?"

:
a?

:
■\
:|

sorrow
darkest walks sc that the expression , 
on their faces might not be seen. They | 
felt as if surrounded by a void. The i 
two beings who for them were all the J 

far away, and everything 
indifferent to them.

life, 
her. to
break from his

* ^iiips his train of pleasures. He could 
not do so. and Mme. de Vignes saw, 
with profound despair, the son jour- world were

the father had done, on the else had become

•# More than half of the locomotives 
inspected by the V. S. Interstate Com- 

Commlsslon last yeari weremerce
found defective in some particular.Ü

ney as

‘X
)

i1
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RURAL DEANERIES MEET postal laws of canada )( UNITED IN DEATHr*
The annual joint meeting of the 

Rural Deaneries of Leeds and Gren
ville wV> held on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of last week in Trinity Parish, 
Breckville.

E7:5E'E':r^~E"l;:
bST'S *ff i-

accounta whether in open or sealed en V, Vexford> Inland, over 84 years ago 
velopea, as *»l as eticuiars or other “Uli came to Canada wnen quite young; 
printed matter enclosed in envelopes The roa,d‘i,‘ MarX Ann

or ready t„ he sealed are rboml,aon- ■>«*• of bronchial
•‘Letters-’within the meanin- of the ',n.ewnon'*- Her hushand, John L.ier, 
Post OlBce Act There is a penalv W!A0rn ° Cu'mty XVex,linl.
under Section 136 of the Post Office rfiJi*>'d. 85'ear, ago, had been 
Act which may amount to $20.00 for mi l° ‘!S ‘]00lu t,m Pa8t tive uiontl.K 
each letter unlawfully carried. It has i"! P"a A 0lltl'ved his wife 
been brought to the attention of the n- "ee A8- *loth Mr “,,d M,'s 
Post Office Department that some MariW devotrdnme™1'«™ <'f St. 
firms desiring to avoid paying the war The»? An=1,can Church, ■ New boro 
tag which became effective on the 15:1, FA A" Inourn1tbem threo sons : 
of April, pro,mse making arrangements N. whmo T '°|mil‘, and Sarlllul. all of 
for the delivery of accounts, bills cir , , or”- Mr Hier is also survived
cula.s, etc. through JSÏÏÆtb* & ̂ '*£' * : 

the Post Office, contrary t , the Postal Wii , ,v n,, ir °f 1XVeetpottl 
Act, and a warning is" hereby Mven r ! ^ S™,1" ln Bl,,P
that the Post Office Department in- y011"1»'* and Mrs R. ^eal m Sagu aw, 

tends to insist that the law shall be 
rigidly lived up to. and will in no 
circumstances allow these parties to 
avoid paying the one cent tax which 
has been imposed for war pur
poses. All letters convoi ed, received 
collected, sent or d.liveied in contra’ 
vention of the Post Office Act will be 
sniz -d and

CUSTOM: A

IThere were present the Bishop ol 
Kingston, the Ven. Archdeacon Dobbs, 
Rev. H. B. Patton (Prescott.) ; Rev 
0. A. French (Cardinal); Rev R 
Duiubrille (Kemptville) ; Rev G. Carr 
(North Augusta) ; Rev T F Dowdell 
(Mertickviile); Rev J. Lyons (Burritts 
Rapids); Rev J. Wright (Lvn); Rev 
S. B. Wright (Mailland); Rev H 
Towle (Lansdcwne) ; Rev W. G. 
Swayne (Athens); Rev A. O. Dickin
son (Newboro); Rev E. Teskey (West- 
port); Rev W. H. Smith (Lyndhurst) 
Rev S. Tackaberry (Jasper); Rev W. 
Cox (Ganunoque), and the three 
Brockriile

rafiS For Infants and Children. mi* I1

CASTOUt! Mothers Know That 
“■■pii Genuine Castoria

ThePropnclaryor faealMedicineM j

astess Mwm
mm! sealed1H

y

L con-!H

i Watches, Clocks, Jewelry:; ■

llli1s
Bears the Cut Glass, Silverware 

and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Gra e Goods and the 
prices snip, )- -ugly low.

Repairing of WM.ciies and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

M
SignaturePromotes Digeslion-Chccrful- 

ness and Rest.Conlains neither 
Opitmt.Morphitic norMiatral. 
Not Narcotic. i

i e'ergymen 
Smith was detained at Oxford Mills by 
a funeral. Rev R. P. Harford by 
ions illness and two missions

Rev T. A.I
i of111 ser- 

are atisi
Jiitipc oroMDcsmnrfmm

Pdnpkin Seed- 
jUx.Sema e 
HMtcSdts- 
JtniscSnd *

present vacant.
Tuesday afternoon was taken up 

with practical discussions, arrange 
monta for S. School conferences, sum- 

schoo's, A Y. P.A. gatherings, etc. 
At 5 o clock tea was graciously 
served by the \Y*. A. members ot Trin
ity Paririi.

On Tuesday evening the Deaneiji 
service

The funeral of Mrs Dler_ , was held
on Sunday afternoon from her la e 
residence to St. Mary’s Church, tlv-nco 
to the cemetery at Newboio. Rev A. 
S. Dickenson conducted tlie tun=ral 
sermon. The funeral of Mr Dier 
held on

V R. J. Campo - Main St.InHBwo

%
ftppmnint— 
tit Commute Seda* nier
Harm Seed-12, Clarified Sumr •
I ! 'intugrem rbmr. Dse» over es vEAne* 

EyEX-PERIENCt .
WHS

Tuesday afternoon. Rev A. 
S. Dickenson conducted the 
The ptil bcarvis in cucli 
nephews of deceased,

Aperfect Remedy forConshpa- 
lion. SourStomacli.Diarrhoea, 
VVorms.Convulsions.Fcvcrish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of

ast'-.fe'g

FEflii
servie,. 

case were six
was held a; Trinity Church 

with an impressive and timely 
by tile Bishop on the text, “Behold, 
now is I be .accepted time, behold now

-is the day ot salvation,* ’ll Cor. vi 2 v ----------------------------- Less Licenses in Carleton Placer . —
e declared with force and eh,,rnm«rLr Drowned ill a Hilk Can Carleton Place April «>9 The I I

lut lue pres-in unparalleled situuti n . , , 1 '• —' the board OewRiGHroAet
u<e,t-,l bv t ne World wide war, aise I ■"he tluee year old ilaughte;;,,' of -icnse e.rnnni -alotier* met in tin,
has brought a -nn-quo o(1r,ituiii.y | John McManu.., whu insides on t!.,- town h.lj.lmt,, ,lt deven o’chick *|,K

............ .................b» es drown,,! in I 18. «I ... B-mma» occupied

' j «-imlhVI Monday , v-ning, ' Tl,„ "w f/V1' The . liter , mm,,„.,K

.......—........ ' 5
r&Jir-i: 1.....--■■ -1 ft

".... -f v2.'.v:.;_Vl 11

*f For Over
Thirty Years
iiWIIIJIMé) j illlM

1
necessary steps immediately 

taken for the piowcutiou of the i ffenu- 
ets ill all cases where the law has been 
contravened.

nKei mon

“Mv I- 
*;>•' -, I

The Centaur Cm pan y. 
M0NT8EAL&KEW YORK

k

1l\I
---------------kdti

After au early crlvCr«.!ion' of 'th- 
lioiv Cumninnieii, tae cl,a,,lets met ...

..■ il in dm morning, (ha cilia: t,u ,. ! »'• /"ihem in tb-i ml|k ,an
ne, s being tin discussion, of so j “ !l.:'dl 'l lli""d 11 qu-m.titv of wat., r.
I) oscesaii proldenisis bgt loith by 't;-,, ! ?"'* V.!’ 'n-rvac-ilirg over • i.at. i.-ir f- I 
Risiiop, t I whom til:* meeting gave *! 1""1 '-as ".Irowiesl, Dr
verv hearty vote nt thanks tor ins ore. j Hwyio w,« immediately .siiaiinoued 
sent and nituiv practical suggestions. ! "Iv: ‘Z1’ w»* extinct The child-* f.,ju

in the afternoon the Rev H 1{" j ei" i'1 'n i in, In, pital at Smith’s Fails-, 
Bedford Jon-S read a-|ia|,er on some | *"'! I"‘r looti,Kr « . dead, 
r cent theories of Ui„ relation of " thé j .
first three Gospel,, t ) one another fob ' j " lvi‘ IGe' * ,° waa i‘t the barn ,,t 
lowed ley a general discussion. I L :e tiine, and tae child was alone, and

Thé apportionments of the parishes j !*nj‘b'e. t0#** out of ’the can, having 
Wi re left unaltered. The lley It. A. ! *“ ■. *nto it head foremost—Perth
Hiltz, General Secretary of Sabbath j- XA,a,dert 
School work, will hold conferences 
Prescott, Block ville and Athens 
Mav 1 (J, 11, and 12.

The following resolution was passed :
•‘This me, ting has he„rd with pride

of the courage and determination even l,0l'ter are notified that the increase of 
unto death of our Canadians at the postage that went into effect on April 
front and ts confident that under all loth, does not apply to inintes" con 
ctroumstapce,«, those who go to the manUMirip, • eurmtponùvm.e i„te,.,l!..| 
.",,po t of the Empire from Canada (or piiMicat,,,,,. All this will la- 
w,H proie worthy of their great lieti- lied »t the former rate of one emit 
t-^ef- ,, • , . . two ounces or fraction thereof.: Cor-

1,. d sues to express its deepest resptm.,|e„ls. to avail themselves M t, is 
sympathy unto those families.who trie low. rate must scud their

anxtety or sorrow through this unsealed env. lop-s or parcels will, 
w;rv and to prav that ttlisuoa may "he words “P,inter's Copy'- wiitilu 
tiuuteuolGcd print, d on tlm outside. W«i.. „s

n.e "ideting adjonyaed at 5 |>.-m. when in need of move' stationery 
expressing ihn thanks of..the same wi.t i« sent promptly 

members lor the kindiv hospitality -if
which had been otferod them.

Tim mixt meeting of Leeds will be 
held iii-the autumn in the Parish of 
Lyndh.uist.

Ekrzcf C> '7 c ! ".Yrhpper.
*, TMC CENTAUH COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

izi:r MX V •r.fton- Plaça applicant* 
rniKiWH'S ui fli'iwns i.v-iist.s 
only were gianted, G,..,,, h,,,,,., |||V
Mississippi, til- Qiiec’s „„d tl,è' I 
land Ilot,»!*.

Tlit

r-Eir »% 1 J Mm i is of tin»
i.ft.d and J iC R vhwo I uf" thf* Roxai '.^=3= 

Hotel and Morgan K. -M. Latnhe,tny,.■ i, 
Lehtral lintel, were giivn three $ 
months to 'dispose iff their supply , „ 
liaml. A. E. Jacktou *if Lavai't was 
"ranltd ,i le-riesval.

:low FARESThe little 
staying with her aunt Mrss tnpping Term

Opens April 6th

TO WESTFRN CANADA
GOOD GOING EVERY TUESDAY 
FROM MARCH TO OCTOBER 

$ TWO MONTHS RETURN LIMIT

A %

St Most People in Debt
A contributor to the Ottawa Citizen 

says that three-fourths of the people of 
this earth are in debt, and classifies 
them as follows : Five per cent, nay 
thejr debt because it’s fair a d iu=t 1 
tlmt’s honorable; 40 per cent, 'pav 5 fP^^X 

wlnt.they owe because they aie afraid « ljSS5SSS|| I 'S.t™
of what others would think it they) KSSfUiTUU 1 app'5 
' "Iti’t. .I,Hi’s pride; 30 per c ut. p,,, $ 
their bills ,n order to build up a good " 
credit for future lequiiements, that’s 
business; 15 per cent, pay reluctant!v 
and only when compelled, that’s 
crooked j 5 per cent, ton! 1 
tiun t pay, that’s .obhp.ry ; p 
cant pav and don’t | _
worry, worry, woiry, that’s hard n,i 
» Licit of the above classes do 
belong to 1

125,0000 FREE HOMESt TO CUR CORRESPONDENTSon
ALONG THE

All local correspondents of The RtT MIS is the time for enrollment for those purposing . 
.1 to write on the Civil Service examinations in Nov- (ir 

oo vacancies will be rilled from the- list of 
^ candidates .writing in May.

ember. s (W. MYERS
Agent U.N.R.

fur 9■it '^r ''x0St?rs, we have no tr jble keeping Brock- (P 
ville graduâtes employed even dull times," said the A 
manager of one- the typewriter employment bureaus ^ 
last week.. .

falPRQMipTlY SECy^DI

Marian & ka;::oNw

mntiu8f>Vit't id 
i t in*

now in P'V but 
per e -i«t.t1 here will always be a demand for 

book keeper's, 'typists and office workers.t stenographers,

t $

$ Broekville BusinessCoIlege t Ufr----- s
Elcida School Report »$ Primer B-- Cnavlie i lLivingston, 

L' Vingston, Violet. Green wood, 
Lef-i Green wo >d. *

P.imer A — Anmi (t >o I fellow.
^ A — Mervyti Greenwool, Dorothy 

Gof.I:e|!ow, Ai.u-m t: Goodtvliow.
F. A--CÜ8MI i, IlUglif M.
IF.—AîviUi I[fiulerson.
/.fl. |J1 * nest Hughes, Warvciî 

Ilm.-iers n
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decorated with *‘^,eu-Tone,,.
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pm,P9IIIA Alien !j. iliiowllon, Teacher

S.S. No. 4, Rear of Yonge

FV. Knii'iino !ie.Ufrnan, ï'ptil 
i SteVfMis. Vi!) î I. F
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êF i a net s !
Cssy °nd 80 economical to have a beautifully 

decora.cd home, with NEU-TONE” Flat Finish. X

1 he soft, restful “Ncu-Tone” tints will deli dît tfc~ woman 
and man who appreciate refinement and delicacy in th- home

When you‘‘Neu.-Tone” the walls, you save all fUS3 and 
bodier of washing and scraping the plaster to ve-dccoratc

tinTdeysired.y ^ ^ °f “NEU-TONE” m any shade or

r'" I
!Iv I!. I*:.--'.'A-<; -

Mini (A:i. i\u\ ( (J,; .le For,I Spence, 
i x <11 f , i Si. ip-., ijiuiit Sun ry, Laura 
E'"t ry, Fern S
.1!I—-Neiiie Ferguson

j 1 n WkiliH.

. . ' : '
1 M , .1. ; •/, CIia;;:L*i or
i.j’.:m R" . p:f i Mi "pose.

var-

ii
P (

f- MortIt you kn.ov.-M he paint and 
nisn you ;rc v. \ r on vour lipusc or 
in your hume are made by the 
maker in the s:ii:ie sure, careful, 
painstaking, way as the paint used 

y iron bridges, steel.buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, we believe you 
will have more confidence in them.

‘j. iaPrimer-—Vincent Heffornan, Lloyd 
Pe rgusull.■same

6: ' ■ ; " A
Mabel M. Jacob, Teacher

t on “NEU-TONE” is cheaper than wall paper. It is truly 
A ND T“=• •=•'= O' rub 

TONE” wall and takes

! fortes
H

restricting issue of postal

NOTES
< .

■Iis
PIFil

i
i

and water cleans a “NEU* 
away dust, stains and finger prints.

Marble-Pe Floor Finish will withstand all the wear and
t"-' • fT v*™“h h subkeci, „ =„L “rd ™

hard or soft xvood floors ; every can carries with it 
back guarantee.

L'h

■
»;ri _ ottuwa, sVv.ril 20—Owing to the 

•lig.i lutes of exeliange oil Ne» York 
It mis been found n rv to restrict 
!° t!l6 total valut) of postal notes 
-y.,: :!, „, ty be „ ,M m one person on 
■lie s.me d:,v lor remittance to the 

ye. Ht-'Ves.^ Money ordois must be 
■| 1,1 remitting gte.itor Minis,

Ar:

m A;:.<A ■. ':l-:-;.vgi;--rd ' ' .1---------------------------P:GA'wm
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“MADE IN CANADA”
A C. Hardy Named V e have for you „ copy of each of our two book, on 

home dcC°rat1on-,<Harmo&y in Neu-Tcnc” and “Town 
and Country Homes”. Ask tor them when you

Earl Construction Co. Athens, Ont.
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ESægæi CIIAItTVESTON FROM THE FRONT PHILIPSVILLE

J•The salmon fishingubis 
t br,en the best it has be*«hfp 
ef years.

Mr and Mrs Jack Wemplc, New 
York, are occupying their cottage.

decent guests at Foster’s Hotel 
the following : E. F. Wiser, J. Du- 
brule, T. It Melville, Prescott ; J. It 
Layng, Dr ('lark, Brock ville ; Mr and 
Mrs It. A. Montgomery, LambertviDe, 
N. J.; H. B. White, A. A. Wilkinson, 
N. Woodrow and wife, W. A. Giltnour, 
Adam Fullerton, L. McVeigh, P. Me 
Veiyli. J. E. Chrysler, A. C. Miller, 
J. V. Browne, R. Young, S. Warren, 
M. J. Higgins, Dr Horton, R. T. 
Beckett, A. Wend ling, E. Haggert., 
Mrs G. T. Fulford, Mis A. C. Hardv, 
Mrs W. A. Conistag, Mrs O T. Ful
ford, Master George Fulford, R. Ful
ford, G. McLean, \V. A. Pitrce, J. B 
McCullough, H. Muldoon, II. Mackay, 
E. Mackay, G. M. Rogers, BrockviUe; 
P. K. Ha)pin, Prescott.

THE FAlTAL HAYThe rain for the past few days wflf | 

be a great boon to the farmers. The 
ground was getting veiy dry but the 
soil was working up splendidly, and 

your »»any of the farmers are pretty well on 
the way with their small grain crops.

Gra^s ii growing nicely and 
farmers are turning out their 
the pastures during the day, and the 
young cattle have been taken to • the 
summer pastures.*

A baby boy has coim to the home 
of J. W. Summers, and if looks has 
anything to do with him, he is going 
to stay.

Miss L. M. Blackburn has returned 
home from a visit with friends at 
Riceville, Out.

Miss Verna A. Davison, Brock ville, 
is the guest of her grandfather, W. B.
Phelps, tor a few days.

Mrs E Kennedy has sold her vil 
lage residence here and with her 
daughter, Mrs Mahoney, will move to 
Kingston this week. Tney were good 
neighbors and will be missed.

W. J. Earl is on the sick list and is 
confined to his bed most of the time.

The painters and decorators have 
nearly completed their work on the 
new residence of J. V. Pnilips.

A. King is erecting a large and 
commodious barn with stables under 
Heatli. He intends putting in* cement 
floors.

John Nolan has improved the —,
appo.aance of iris residence with a new are made in Canada—consequently are not subject
roof ot shingles. | to the 7 l, War Tax

stw our big gnu work and one of them Mis Julia Davison is improving her
shoots a that weighs over 1250 visage property by having the collar ypi ii p q ~
pounds and they drop them near the 1 of tie; burned stoics, filled with earth. I ilO/ SOil iFOffi o3 C3Î1CS L0 0 /.OU) Ollt 110 ITi'EttSF 

German trenches. These are use I It has been an -eyesore* for years. X-7L n 4. il, /*i t 1. • n i -, , 1 .when there is an advance- a i»:g t;g!i Tim 1m. vat; is - f J.he village resi- v1^H<ùü ])1 iVu }0ll }3cvV, Litv vOlUfllOIPu itOvOFCl tit tlicit

b en ip force .along t'u* ( '.ma-lian l*o« •-* ' on Germans and with them and détiens w.ovo preti'V well cleato i up OFIOfi IS ÂXfiA^tiODfl 11 \7 OTi'yI X7'1 'll O. TA v» fhn m an rtv
.l-rama. .-,.•!>• i .-tO-'toW, w-,k lift- .1 t> rifle. yh„ cun i,M*ine tor jours •-( during tlm lit" w> of April. Tim Z \ A"B B ,cl;Uu .LllG HlOllOy.

to-ffiiv. iioisrs si n ■ I c;itü- imiy now , 'vi‘;iV ic is like V. oil., i want.to toil ; iion<o wives Sjiont iiiost of their t.inv V- 0 1,0 u il 0 u63il6F W11058 11 cl ill 8 iS 111G H l i G II G (1 b S ! 0 W
cr s< fi t lie VanHclian s-iiie ou ton j fmi mV oilicer Lieilïbnat.t Litige j with rake un.. bruOin out of doors. oi-irl n fl Z u i --x-i fn _ , ] r. n -, , . 1

tin;; bridges liera im i n' | know Vies lluni,a well. Ile surs lie I Mr Arvin drown lias iilesent,cd liis *Xlul tv gl\ y } OU 3i C3iv3ii0ffU8. 01 CoIlllllDlâ

Tne. hri-lgn official* n c-vived. tin- ! J*,a* ™:,»or f«r "I',5ul'- 1 grandson, Merton Denuv, with an RoCOFClS
ranline ,mK | have l-esu «,e4 b,h fonce I cam,, to „,,to brass-tippe! unj mounted

r r-uice. I got a box. ot candy and a i } ■ j ▼ ,
calre from a Miss Smith and also ore ‘ B ' , ! "B , , . H 118 118511 t âîlV, OWlDg-tO til3 bïcr ClSlT*^^ d WPÎt0
froth Mbs Taylor a school teacher in . Ha-k>na che-s,, box factory us runn- , J ' .u L‘lu ^=> Uull l"'U' WJ,1UO
London, so you can too I am tarin; “'Sh.H tuna to l.d orders. * CllFOCt tO LO 1113 COlUIUbia Gf^ip110p!l006 C0„ TOF-

:î'L!r i^ayco:im:;: i: onto, and you will receive one by return mail.
Yes I will remember that lady and makmg 50U , munis ot che-se Ver d,y. g lit gO tO the lOCUl dôaier WllOS3 UaUlS is 111611 tiOll-

horns. It is now going on ten years "____" 3Ü 0610W ailti a5K 111 111 flFSt j alSO USlC llllll tO plaV

freLinf wme"‘LAtto<n\th^n8Wand Wo » re pleased to report that Mrs 0V3r 501116 Of tllO HGWeSt ReCOFdS, illCillding: 

will he able to tell lots about the war, buflel, who has been seriously ill, » °
Yes I ieceive.1 a testament from It v '«'«coverm; under the care of Dr Mirv Pirl-fnr l'c official sono »oi',l I
Mr Wilson of Moo-e Jaw. You need lvellY *»d Miss J. Green, nurse. l\laf) 1 icUord S olUcial song, entitled—

not fear about me drinking, and if 1 Congratulations to Mr J. M. Single- x
wanted to I could not as it cannot - be ton, who has received his degree of B. y\|7Q| Sweetheart Of Aline
sold to British soldier*. Give mv best A- fr°m Queen’s University. I’m Not Ashamed of YOU, /îloîlie j
wishes to Aunt Minnie and Uncle Bom--on Tuesday, April 2Gih, to ^ • /* ...
JetI, and all. I have lots to toll hut Mr and Mrs B. Dauby, a daughter. AI686 W?Visiîorinn HnX ® I$ Ca,Iin9 1

cannot until I return as ail letters are Dv Hanna,- Perth, visited his mother *
who has been ill one day last week. A5649 HandcFs LartJO, by Casals

Farmers are busy bringing the Melody ill F, by CâSâls
spring's wo,k to a completion.' Thpy A Perfect Day

re[>.;.»t the laud in an excellent condi- v'T-q- SlIZI
tion.

spring has 
r a number

The following letter was received a 
few days ago by Mrs M. D. Bray man 
of this place, from her son : Close to Death9s Door•California Expositions

San Francisco)
Los Angeles - 
San Diego I $94-so

: and 

Insured.
you hare not gour life

France, April 12, 1915 
Dear Every bod f,—Received 

letter and can say I w is glad to hear 
from you as this is the only mail I 
have got since before Christmas. Well 
it now five years since I was borne but 
if I come through this, which 1 expect 
to, I will come home. I have been in 
the trenches up to now but at present 
am resting up with my company in a 
barn, and I tell you we enjoy it. I 
can say this is an awful wai and I 
have seen some awful sights. I visit
ed a grave yard and saw where £riga- 
dier-G -neral Gough was buried He 
was a great man. I also saw as many 
as tiftv at a t'ms put in a pit. But 
this a

And Return from 
Urockvill See H. B. WILMOItf, Agent

The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
ATHENS, ONT.

are
Detroit

many 
cows on

On sale daily. Return limit three 
months. Stop-overs.

Homeseekers’ I Every 
Excursions Tuesday

60 DAYS
"Winnipeg and Return ....$38.50
Edmonton and Return___ $46.50
Similar low fares to other 

Western points.

5

THERE HAS NOT BEEN’ 
any increase 
in the price of

principal

game of chance, this war, and a 
man who comes out alive is lucky. 
The war is to start yet. We have to 
driye the Germans out of France and 
Belgium and there will be a ‘ terrible 
loss of life on both sides. Of course, 
we have a vast army and our artillery 
is good, so when we get all working 
we will soon kill a lot of them off. 
Our Canadian boys are doing well and 
we hope to do better yet. We have 
had one casualty in our company and 
a few among the other companies. 
We are going to go somewhere to-mor- 
iow but cannot name tno place and I 
believe we will get down then to the 
rifle again, I cannot say how long 
ihis war will last but I cannot see how 
it will get over before 191C and I will 
think thén we have all done wv.l. I

Write or call for new publications

“Pacific Coast Tours 1915"
“The Glorious Kootenay" 

"Panama-Pacific Exposition," etc,

“The Canadian”
NEW FAST TRAIN

Mo. I9 MONTREAL TO CHICAGO
DAILY

Connection from Brock ville week
days 10.15 a.in. ; Petcrbofo, 1.23 
P-M.; Toronto, 5.40 p.m. , London, 
•).'“•» ; Detroit, 11.35 p.m. ; Chicago, 
7.45 p.m. -

7S
Toledo Man Struck 26.000 Volts

Sam For,I, of Toledo, and Louis 
Besard. of Chatham, were electrocuted 
at the Kent station on the Hydro lints 
at Chatham one day last wtek. Tnev 
were putting up a ladder outside the 

slipped and 
the ladder struck a line carrying 20- 
000 volts. A lung motor and a pul- 
motor were put into lise immediately, 
hut an hour later both were protfouticed 
dead.

■
m

Recordsbuilding when one umn
Note^

Note*;

Electric-lighted. A l equipment. 
Bust of everything. TRY IT. Quarantine Lifted at the 

Border Bridges
Niagara, FJla, Out., May ,‘i—The 

([Unrs.utm'! heraa se ,4 aml.nonth 
! dise.se hi the United Stat" . which has

• GEO. E. Me GLADE
F.;yr. sin An*;; r

E2 Kir-iC STREET, BROCKVit-LE

Electric Re iter ? *»t : 4
Phn
vim a 1. I

nihtor 1 <r 0-, I:.- . •; ?v
., i.; rc v :i 2 • i - ; : t.. ;si 2 . -j-.

on!' r . tfvilav.
frsknr--', C'Y» it'

i 't 7 " ' : v, )t v'ivt. I I,
1V2. Scvbeïi Dragr

"■'anale ; .n jv» (r.--
fS. Pi. ;::v
OaM ;Y.i

•-i’i The <pia
"■<':i' t R;- loss of tiiuushn Is of dollars

ir -
aV.

to 1 m .Int':-:h mon.

Nomination Meeting
VILLAOtf: COUNCIL

A mooting of the Municipal Electors of 
the Village of Athens will ho held in 
oil chfiuihcr of the Town Hall on Tuesday, 
May loih at 7.jo p.m for the purpose of 

. nominating a Councillor (vice Francis 
Blancher, resigned) and,in case a poll be 
required, the vote of the duly qualified 
Electors will lie taken from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on May 25th at the following places.

I\S. 1). No. 1 in Town Hall with H. C. 
Phillips, 1). lx.O. and S. C. A. Lamb, P.C.

Dowsley s vacant 
store in Dowsley Block with t». F. Gain- 
ford, D.R.O. and L. G. Earl, P.C.

A. M. Lke, Clerk

Avril 2Gtii

Francis Blan'^mv toiuh-re.-l his rnsig- 
nation as Councillor wlii- h was accept
ed with regrets l»v the Council.

A Bv-laV to appoint a Village 
Officer was vtit through im various 

■readings and passed appointing Francis 
Blancher as (J off of Police. Fire In- 
sp'ctor. Weed Inspector and Truincv 
Officer ■*

\ By-Law for an ov* r lira ft on., the 
Merchnnts I>:mk to meet the current

P.S.O. No. 2 in K. X.
I .85

$1.00exp unlit nre.s of the Corpoiation, was 
introduced and passed

ICANADIAN CASUALTIES AT 
LANGEMAHCK 6,000 to be censored. I will close with love 

to all.A. Lee, Clerk $1-50i
Pte. G. W. Bray manOttawa, May 3rd —A statement sup

plementary to Saturday's Eyewitness 
story from Sir Max Ait lien was issued 
by the Militia Department to day. It 
gives the Canadian casualties in tire 
battle of Latigemarck as 5,403 non
commissioned officers and men killed, 
wounded and missing. Including 
officers, the total casualties number 
about 0,000 The statement sum
marizes the main points of tire 
gagein'ent and mentions the corps and 
commanding officers who figured in 
the several phases of the Canadians'- 
gallant stand.

. Exclusive of casual!ias «1 officers, l«>“« ain.uM earn hem 815 t • 
already reported, in tit.- fighting be j Wl'v,: tl.miivN tlio wini< r Nu 
tween April 22 and 30, the list shows hi ; or cob.'i ting. Outfit Ire-. 
Killed..'..
Woumic.l.
Missing ..

iWe do all kinds of Printing. 
Come and see lis when order
ing your next supply.

$125
. ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL

Miss Laura Howard was., unable to 
return to A. II. S. last week 
account of illness.

Mis E. Best, Glen Buell, was a 
guest of lier daughter, Mrs J. Hcodund, 
recently.

His Honor Judge Dowsley gave his 
decision last week in the application of 
the Athens High School for

on

an in
creased giant from the Counties. The 
Judge ruled that the amount due from 
the counties for 1914 must be bated 
upon the average maintenance for the 
previous three y- ars : 1911, 12, 13, in 
proportion to the attendance of county 
pupils for the sanie three > ears, 
decision practically upholds the conten
tion of the County olliculs.

. W. B. PERC1VALThe War Dpes Not Affect the 
Nursery Business

Athens,In spim ot the war v<- .am Rolling 
moie nursery stock th: n over before. 
We have room for anther a g >nt in 
this county howeVer and uppiications 
slum id l.e sent in at nuce. A good 

830 
deliver-

Ont.CAIXTOWXCll-

Some of the farmers have finished 
seeding.
- Mr and Mrs !>. 11. Graham and ! ™ 
(laughter Velma spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Alliens.

Agents wanted where not actively represented.The Apply AtùslcE.tpp'y Co., Toronto

'-yerr/r
f

' ,> v> fi

JUXETOWX L.tlle Unsitlic Cohoy. wlio was nt. 
Kingston tor treatment, is quite well 
again.

Mr Gordon Drown is -barrio from i 
Kingston college, -

7H4
21.12'Tim": AS Vvk .110WMAN & SON

Mr <,nd Mrs Chas. 1-aile were visit
ing relatives at Tilley on Sunday 

Miss Kate Purvis fills returned 
home after spending tha past week 
in BrockviUe.

. .. 254:; CO., LIMIT Mi' ?-
Hi.!,;...;;'.. nO.itiu ioTotal.

Mrs Etta Ilogo' oon and son Gor- 
11 rs Kate Gavin, Escott, was visit- ion have returned home after an 

ing' lier sister, Mrs Goor-gu V. Scott, extended ■fisit at Iter old liome
St-i vice was lit Id in the Methodist 

Miss Alma Purvis spent Sunday church la-t Sunday evening and 
with friends in BrockviUe. ' j largely uttmuVed.

I’ltd It’.giisoR i.tn.1 c;:ild:-n, Cpt-1 Mr Sherman Dowslev has hirod 
hanni.n, v.erc gue-V: m .'tv u..t Mrs : tins summer with S. L. llogeVidon 
Moms le- u.-'on on-h'.n.dav. ,

r ; it : v;. titgi.th-ns. : . '*■ :.::.'::a’u :m'1 L 1K>" :
spent Sunday with her parents hero ----- 1-1 1:1 ,u‘,vl" '

ItvsSÿOil :’( iîimiit, Giiivtnw'i, hp.ut 
vhc v.x Ic'cikI fit .J S. Ti.rviiv,

A. EcoV, Gf.ruicqiij., i ; . tlm 
; guest ot Mrs B. •). " 1\rgiuoii, Moun- Monaay.
1 Lain street.

Miss Beatrice Avery, BrockviUe, 
vSp'ent the week end at lier liomu here.

Ulias I riptiMm is spending a "few 
days with Iloeklield friends.

I

I No
1 Formm last week.

'-‘F;
tfsssmev-is-.urml 5Jr /

w
was

>i ,> :_y
V

-IMi.-s Uiina
: > iHal '".s Mur 1 : lvn ;ng. d to 

work litis si;;iii:i..v-i'i L.iiisdo.wiiü.BkSi wm r-3
l a 1

! iT. X\. Te:: int was in Brcckvide on

Ai Ü"U ■

i:
"MADE IN CANADA"’ ' H: E. A. DuVcrnet Special Counsel j

H. A. DtA i-viict, K C , of ihn h gi 1 ! 
limi of DuX i'inot, R.tyiuoud, 1 loss nml ( 
Aid.fgh, To i onio, ii ns bvun appointed j

MEETS AT BR0CKVILLE MAY C1UT‘ l"vs,'nt ,hti. Att"'" !
____ ncy Générai s Depui tiueni in tno 1

Ford Roeabout 
Price $540

p •

iiyi ! ; . ' -
as • ..1—miifî'Aii

—i L-Y,: ST Igr=^,,ÿ" the Formula5of T.-hich is Stated, Guaranteed, 
PPfPr and Always the Same. ^

Here is a Paint Perfectly Proportioned70 % of tho 
[-rhj Standard White Lead cf the World,—Erarvlrr.m’s Rti 

B. B. Genuine White Lead—20% cf Purs White 
Zinc. In all tints and vhi ie.

prosecution ol Lli.- MuCutcheon bivtli- 
No o! lie: nil
1 )u Yvrne ,’s appoint ment 

been made yo far, lmt is understood lie 
lias agreed to take ciiatge vt the brief.

Ji ludg] : .nr drives a Kill’d—rwli y don’t 
you ? Wo arc soiling more Kurds in C mada 
thi> yen* cli i i ever t before — because Cana
dians demand the best in m >:.»;* car service 
at the lowest possible cost. 'Hie' ••Made in 
< anadi I’or.l is a necessity—a ot a luxury.

T.- U': r V:ir ; 1 7 T.v.v 1 F t
Ali Fur.I . ;

Tim LiImral convention for the clef* 
(oral districL of Brocl:xilie will take 
place fit Brock ville on Thursday, May 
L> in Victoria Iiall. Tho new con
stituency now com pi isos of the entire 
county of Leeds and the town of 
BrockviUe.

announcement, of 
lias !Mr

1 i
Every Lib-rnl in tlie 

riding is constitutcil a cleh.^iit ■. High Cost of Living 1 -.'t <■;!■ )\ Scientific Research hy Liborr.fcry Experts, end Exacting pi 
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i Correct Paint Prcpc:tiens to i.:cct the weather 
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Kidney Disease CuredA Five-Spot Gone.
With the last drop of gasoline gore, 

Umecn found the machine stalled by 
roadside, fully six miles from 

Strutbers, at 3 o’clock in tliei morning. 
He was overjoyed when he saw ap
proaching through the darkness the 
glimmer of a lighted lantorn. A 1-w 
•umhle soon gave evidence that the 
light was attachai to a vehicle of seme 
kind, and soon a wagon drawn by two

The Wisdom of Sam. ISSUE NO. 18. 1915/ In a certain negro settlement in 
Louisiana there Is a Judge who 
holds court In a one room wooden 
shack whose furnishings consist of a 
pine table, half dozen 'chairs and a 
big book.

One day a negro was brought before 
him for being drunk.

“Well, Sam, I've got to fine you ac
cording to what the law book says," 
and flipping over a few pages of the 
big book on the table he pointed to 
some figures and continued: “There it 
is, *18.90. See it?"

“Yes, sir, an’ here’s yo' money,” re
plied Sam, handing it out quickly and 
departing with an acquaintance.

When they had passed out of the 
hearing of the Judge the acquaintance 
began talking of the big fine and com
plained:

“Why didn't yo’ argufy with the 
Jedge an' git him to rejuce them law 
book figgers?”

“Law book?" replied Sam. "Why, 
man, that ain’t no law book, that ain’t 
nothin’ but a mail order catalogue. 
An’ I wuz glad enough ter pay him 
what he ast me, ’cause he only turned 
over as far as the baby buggies. If 
he’d a turned over to the ottermobiles 
he'd a sent me up fer life!"

Sworn Statement HELP WANTED—FLM ALE
\1/ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 

tton and Uwuucier to uam lor nur
se». Kepty iu 
Catharines. OnL

the

Of Mr. Wesley Maxwell, Who Gratefully Gives All Credit 
to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

It is one thing to make big^laims mend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
for a medicine and quite another very highly." 
thing to produce irrefutable evidence 
that it actually cures In serious cases.

We prefer to let the cured ones 
speak for themselves, and that is why 

••Tlwre’n a five sflot 1* it tor you « j y°u find In almost every newspaper
the report of someone who has been 
cured by the use of Dr. Chase’s medi
cines. To-day we present the sworn 
statement of Mr. Wesley Maxwell.
When a man goes to this trouble in 
expressing his gratitude there can be 
np question of the benefit he has re
ceived. Mr. Wesley Maxwell, Orange
ville, Ont., writes: “I have been using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
I must tell you that before I started 
using them I could only make water

tv ClitUiUl U UuoyUtti, »L

çÿÊÊm

@8§lïtÉl88
FOR SALE.V

Q mall, water power and farm
O for sale—grist, shingle and syrup 
mill, also cotton gin, with torty acres of 
land, good house, jiatural dam. ample 
water power, price reasonable. Biack- 
mar, Columbus. Ga.

SWORN STATEMENT.
“This is to certify that I, Wesley 

Maxwell, of the Township of Caledon, 
was cured of kidney trouble by tak
ing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

“Wesley Maxwell.” 
(Sworn before me as correct this 

6th day of January, 1916. — Wm. 
Hawkins, Sen. Justice of the Peace.)
* This statement is also endorsed by 
the Rev. Geo. W. Robinson, who is 
Mr. Maxwell’s pastor.

This cure will interest a great 
and many people who are suffering as Mr. 

Maxwell was. with kidney and urinary 
troubles. It will only cost you a quar- 

with the greatest difficulty^nd had ter to buy a box of Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
. I am noy Liver Pills and put this medicine 

to the test. We are sure that you will 
be thankful to the writer for describ
ing his cure to you. For sale at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 

can recom- Limited, Toronto.

stout horses, hove into sight.
FARMS FOR SALE.

you tow me into town,” hailed Unison.
The driver readily consented
For an hour or more they rode in 

the approaching dawn.
Just before they reached the village 

Urn sen called to the man on the wag
on seat:

“Pretty early to be on the road, isn’t

L> ALLURE. McNISH HOMESTEAD; 200 
A-f acres. Elgin County; rich clay loam 
soil undertirained, well fbneed; 25 
acres beech and maple; original growth; 
5 acres orchard; two storey frame house, 
seven bedrooms, parlor, : ting and din
ing room, kitchen and si. iimer kitchen, 
two cellars; hard and soft water at 
house: bank barn 50 x 75; drive barn; 
shed; nen-liouse; five miles west of St. 
lhomas on TaLbot Road ; Ji. K. No. 1; 
telephone. Pr’je $18.000: about
third cash. Has been in present fam
ily 63 years. Write owners or John A. 
Moody. P. O. Box 426,'London. Ont.

I
LOOK YOUR BEST

As to Your Hair and Skin 
Cuticura Will Help You

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heat These fra
grant super-creamy emollients preserve 
the natural purity and beauty of the 

all conditions. >
Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston,
Sold throughout the world.

it?”
“Yes,” the driver returned, “but t 

have to be out early to get all ovjr my 
route.”

While he was handing out the fb 
Umson inquired:

“What is ycur business “*
And he nearly dropped Ii: his tracks 

when the man replied:
“! peddle gasoline in the village.’*— 

Judge.

very severe pain in the b 
completely cured now by the* use of 
these pills. Before that I used a lot 
of doctors* medicine without any 
benefit that I could see. I am thank
ful for being cured, and

T WO ADJOINING SECTIONS—SAS- 
■ kHfrhewHn—fivi miles from eleva

tor; beautiful creek ; for quick sale at 
sed value. H. B. Harrison, Owen 

Ont.

akin under
assesst
Sound.

Tf* XCELLENT STOCK FARM FOR 
sale— 510-acre farm in Southwest

Georgia. 2 1-2 miles from R. R. level, 
11 watered. Will subdivide to suit 

purchasei'—cash or terms—*5.00 por acre. 
We can lend your money on property 
In any amounts to net you 7 per cent. We- 

ver lend over 50 per cent of value 
rarm and city property. Blackmar,
Columbus, Ga.

CHEAP SKATES.
(Buffalo Courier) 

cent of postage 
matter mailed 

ss firms over there are sai 
their circulars printed in the 
:es and mailed from this 
Canadian addresses.

WHY ARIZONA WENT DRY. A Story of Dickens. As an extra 
equlred on all 

ada. bviSine 
be having 
United Stat 
country to

How Zam-Buk 
Cures Skin 

Diseases1

id to
Q Q

ad| M. Anatole France has an amusing 
| reminiscence of Dickens—of whom he 
| Is a great admirer—in his “Vie Litté
raire.” One wonders whether it is au
tobiographical. “A Frenchman 
made the journey to 
writes, “went one day to see the great 
Charles Dickens. He was admitted and 

! expressed his admiration as an excuse 
. , . . . , . 4 a i for thus trespassing on the nrecioua

good deodorant, ana in some instances . time of such a being. -Your fame.’ hé 
a disinfectant, pour spirits of lavender added, ‘and the universal sympathy 
over lumps of bicarbonate of seda. you inspire doubtless expose you to in-

To clean wire screens, dampen cot- numerable intrusions. Your door al- 
ton cloth with kerosene and rub both ways is besieged. You must be visit- 
sides. This also preserves the wire ed every day by princes, statesmen 
and keeps the flies away, as they do scholars, writers, artists and even 
not like the odor. madmen.’ ’Yes, madmen, madmen!’

To make apples tender and give cried Dickens, carried away by the 
them a better flavor, add a pinch of italien which toward the end of his 
salt when cooking them. life often moved him. ‘Madmen’ They

Salt will remove black beetles. Put alone amuse me.’ And he pushed 
plenty of salt where the beetles fre- astonished visitor out by the shoni- 
quent and keep it there for a week. Do tiers." 
not leave the water where the insects 
go. When they eat the salt it will dry 
up their bodies.

A few pieces of gum camphor kept 
in the boxes in which silver is packed 
In wrappings will prevent its turning 
dark.

Place a few pieces of camphor gum 
in the drawer where you keep silver, 
and it will keep it from tarnishing.

To prevent woven carpet from un
ravelling it is a good plan to unravel 
about two inches and tie together the 
ends of the warp. Strips of stiff buck
ram sewed on the underside of a rug 
will hold it in place as nothing else 
will.

To give a delicious flavor to com 
mush drop in a few chopped dates just 
before removing from the fire. Chil* 
dren love it.

To make an ordinary candle serve 
as an all-night lamp pack finely-pow
dered salt around the wick as far up 
as the blackened part. In this way a 
mild, steady light may be obtained all 
night from even a small piece of can
dle.

QO
The & 

Housekeeper
Carious Reasons Caused Hard- faiDrinking State to Turn. -

!A writer has told in a recent num
ber of the New Republic why Arizona 
voted tor prohibition at the last elec
tion, and it is very interesting to note 
the reasons, for Arizona had never 
manifested in the past much suscepti
bility in the matter of temperance re
form. It was a notoriously drunken 
territory, and a very lawless one. As 
a state it has been somewhat better, 
but still far from what reason would 
have dictated. Yet it voted for pro
hibition by a majority of nearly 4,500 
votes.

One reason why the state voted for 
prohibition is sa:d to be the result of 
an outcry against ten-cent beer, 
great many laborers were indignant 
because the saloons of Arizona were 
charging ten cents for a glass of beer, 
although a glass of beer costs only five 
in the neighboring state of California, 
as it costs only five in most states of 
the Union. The high price of beer in 
Arizona was represented as being due 
to the avarice of the saloonkeepers, as 
perhaps it war,. And so thousands of 
laborers voted to do away with those 
avaricious saloonkeepers.

Then there are from fifteen hundred 
to two thousand negro voters in the 
state, and these are said to have voted, 
almost to a man, in favor of prohibi
tion, not because they believed in the 
principle of prohibition, but because 
they have never been allowed to enter 
any saloons in Arizona except those 
owned by Mexicans. One negro leader 
is quoted as saying: “I don’t see how 
I am expected to get patriotic over a 
place I'm not allowed to go into.” 
Then the mine owners and the mine 
managers supported prohibition in or
der to get rid of the Mexican saloons, 
when- so many of their workers 
steeped themselves in cheap alcoholic 
beverages oil Sunday that they were 
in poor shape for labor on Monday. 
Principally for these reasons, it is said, 
Arizona went dry. They were not, on 
the whole, very bad reasons.

who 
London.” he The Appetite of Youth NOT A SQUARE DEAL.

(Toronto Star)
It fills an unemployed man with anger 

to think that business men will not make 
«fork unless they can make money out 
of it—even though men starve. They 
take their gains in good years, but will 
not take losses when a hard year comes. 
They step aside and let the burden of 
it all crush down upon the workers, who 
did not get gain out of good years but 
only the wages that kept them going.

bittered

Quickly RestoredAs soon as applied, Zam-Buk 
penetrates right to the very 
root of the disease and kills 
the cause thereof. The rich 
herbal essences then so stimu
late the cells below the surface 
that new healthy tissue is 
formed, which, as it grows, 
forces out the diseased tissue. 
Zam-Bukcures f rom the bottom 
up. This is the reason that 
sores and skin diseases cured 
by Zam-Buk, do not return.

Zam-Buk is entirely differ
ent from all other ointments. 
It does not contain harsh min
erals, or poisonous coloring 
matter. Nor does it contain 
coarse animal fats, which, in a 
short time, go rancid. Z 
Buk will keep indefinitely.

Many people have been cured 
by Zam-Buk after having suf
fered years and spent hundreds 
of dollars trying various reme
dies in vain. If you suffer from 
any skin disease or injury, 
benefit by the experiences of 
others. Try Zam-Buk first. 
Don’t trouble with useless 
remedies.

Zam-Buk is unequalled for 
eczema, piles, pimples, cuts, 
burns, bruises, cold sores, frost 
bites, chapped hands, and all 
skin diseases and injuries.

We are so convinced that a 
trial of Zam-Buk will prove to 
you its superiority, that we will 
send you a FREE TRIAL box 
on receipt of this article, name 
of paper, and lc. stamp to pay 
return postage. Address Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto.

All Druggists and Stores sell 
Zam-Buk at 50c. box

To secure at oncé a pleasing per
fume, which is at the same time Anpetite is u.si less unless digestion 

is good. Dr. 1'omilton p Pills make 
tremendous appt tile and keep diges
tion up to the in.i'.k as well*. The 
liver, bowels and kidneys are stimu
lated, the stomach strengthened, and 
robust health quickly follows. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Fills instill vigor and snap 
into the system, make folks feel 
youthful and happy. You’ll forgot 
you have a stomach, forget your days 
of sickness if l)r. Hamilton’s Pills 
used. Insist on having Dr. Hamilton's 
PillS; 25c. per box, no other medicine 
so good.

only tile wages that kepi 
The discarded worker gro 

he sees as 
What he 

fa

T grows cm
by what he sees as well as by what he 
suffers. What he sees convinces him 
that a closed factory, as a rule, brings 
poverty only to those who lormerly 
earned wages in it, but not to those who 
formerly earned profita there. The 

ners or shareholders may have their 
profits stopped for the time being. It 
is not a square deal . The whole s 
ject is one to which a great deal of 
thinking will have to be devoted in days 
to come.

ag-
A

are
his ub-

PILES CURED at HOME ly 
He* Absorption Method

Once On a Time.
Once on a time, once on a time.

Before the Dawn began,
There was a nymph of Di 

Who was beloved of Pa 
Once on a time a peas 

Who loved a lass
a time a Sax 

a queen

The world has but one song to sing. 
And it is ever new.

The first and last of all the songs. 
For it is ever true—

A little song, a tender song 
only song it hath;

th of Ascalon 
of Gath.”

gone, 
pass,
ever sing 

en song.

Cross, Sickly Babies
nana's train

Mrs. Charles E. White, Waterford 
N. S., writes: “I have used Baby's 
Own Tablets for both my babies and 
find them excellent. My tally girl was 
cross and sickly, hut after giving her 
the Tablets,. she became strong, heal
thy and happy.” Baby s Own Tablets 
never fall to make sickly children well 
and the mother can give them to her 
children with absolute safety. They 
are guaranteed by a government ana
lyst to be free from injurious drugs. 
The Tattlets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 ce.its a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Out.

ant lad 
at home; 
con king 
of Rome.

Onnee on a t 
Who lovedIf you suffer from bleeding, Itching, 

blind or protruding Piles, send mo 
your address, and I will tell you how

new

l

to cure yourself at home by the 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent

The
“There was a you I 

Who loved a girl

And aeons 
Yet shall the world 

Of him who loved a 
An olden song, a gold 

And sing it unafra 
“There was a youth, once on 

Who dearly loved a maid." 
----- Banning, i

your
years have 
still shall 

rid for
cure assured. 

Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont. id:

a time, 

n Cornhill Booklet.Origin of Humbug.
It is not generally known that the 

word ‘‘humbug,” long so much in 
vogue, is of Scottish origin. There 
was in olden time a race called Bogue 
or Boag of that ilk in Berwickshire. 
A daughter of the family married a 
son of Hume, of Hume. In process of 
time, by default of male issue, the 
Bogue estate devolved on one Geordie 
Hume, who was called popularly 
“Ilunie of the Bogue,’ or, rather, “Hum 
o’ the Bug.”

He was inclined to the marvelous 
and had a vast inclination to exalt 
himself, his wife, family, brother and 
all his ancestors on both sides. His 
tales, however, did not pass current, 
and at last, when any one made an ex
traordinary statement in the Nearns, 
the hearer would shrug up his shoul
ders and etyie it just, “a hum o’ the 
bug.” This was shortened into hum
bug, and the word soc.i spread 
the whole kingdom.—Philadelphia In
quirer.

—Kendall THE GARDEN AND THE CHICKENS
(Buffalo News)

A Stevens Point. Wis.. man who was 
bothered by his neighbor's chickensI cured a horse of the Mange with 

yiNARD’S LINIMENT.
CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 

Dalhousie.
I cured a horse, badlv torn bv a 

pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.
St. Peter’s, C. B.

threaded kernels of corn with tags at 
the end of the thread. On the tags 
were printed such notices as these;
1'vc been scratching in Mr. 

ga-den

To clean velvet and coat collars dip 
an old toothbrush or nailbrush into 
gasoline and rub the velvet lightly and 
briskly and the soil will disappear.

Well Kept Hands.
Sackett’5A well-kept hand is a great asset to 

a girl or woman, for many people con
sider the hand more indicative of char
acter than the face. A reasonable 
amount of self-respect and pride in 
one’s personal appearance should 
prompt one to give the hands scrupu 
lous care, that they may always look 
well kept. But in giving this care, do 
not imagine that it is necessary to 
have the nails long and pointed, 
almost clawlike in shape, nor is it 
good taste to have them fairly glis
tening with polish. A soft, white 
hand, with na'ls long and tapering, is 
usually indicative of the incompetence 
of its possessor; in fact, it usually 
shows a tendency toward idleness anil 
a squandering of much good time to 
keep it so.

The attractive band is usually clean, 
smooth and firm ; the nails are free 
from dirt, cut round and fairly close, 
and the quicks pushed back. The nail 
Is designed to act as a reinforcement 
to the finger and to protect the top, 
and it but diminishes the usefulness 
of the finger when the nail is too 
long.

With a stiff nail brush the hands 
and nails should be scrubbed at least 
once a day. It is best to use luke
warm water in cleansing them during 

! the entire year, and they should be 
j well dried to keep them from chap

ping. In wiping the hands, the motion 
should he towards the finger tips. If 
the- hands have a tendency to chap or 
to redners. keep ready a solution crim- 
T'f.sed of equal parts of rose water and 
glycerine, and Immediately after 
washing them, before they are quite 
dry, rub in a few drops. Glycerine 
does not ngre-> with every skin, 
those with which it does not, a honey 
solution, mutton tallow or a good skin 
food cream may he used, rubbing it 
over the hands while they are still 
damp. Any excess fat remaining on 
til#- skin surface mav he wined off 
with a towel. Sometimes skin irrita
tion and eh aimed hands ar« caused bv 
the soan used, for the enmo soar) does 
net agree with all skins.—Woman’s 
World for March.

Cure
GuaranteedNo I’m a naughty chicken 

I have been trespassing 
thcred bandit.Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s EDW. LINLIEF. 

I cured a horse of a bad swelling 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bathurst. N. B. ÎHOS. W. PAYNE.

I am a fea 
When the neighbor returned to his 

home in the evening he found his chick- 
ens running around with tags in their 
beaks. He .was convinced that it was 
time to see that his f-wls were kept off 
the premises of Mr. Sackctt.

The scheme is not a new 
is always bound to be popular wl 
garden devotee who has a neigh bo 
ing chickens.

More 5errC”h°£
Is soothing, heal-

________ ing; takes the
1 L sting right out.
XJV/X 11D No remedy so

Wouldn’t Hear the Game.
An exceptionally voluble golfer was 

vainly endeavoring to move a ball with 
his driver. Pausing in his efforts, he 
espied, watching him. a small girl 
holding by the hand a still smaller 
boy. Immediately visions of flying 
golf, balls flashed across his mind. 
“You ought not to bring your little 
brother here,” he cautioned the girl. 
“Oh, it's all right, sir.” came the re
ply. “He’s stone deaf.”—Exchange.

The hero wouldn't be so flattered 
to have dogs named after him if he 
could see some of the dogs.

one but it 
ith thequick. safe and 

sum as PUTNAM'S PAINLESS CORN 
EXTRACTOR. Sold every where—25c per 
bottle DRINK AND EFFICIENCY.

(Christian Science Monitor. Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians
Historic Clontarf.

t'loniarf is one of the most historic 
spots in Ireland. It was there that on 
Good Friday. April 22, 1014, Brian 
Borothme and the men of Munster, ! 
Connaught and Meath fought the 
Danes.

Bian was killed in his tent ; Sigurd, 
Earl of Orkney and Caithness, perish
ed also, and 11,000 Irishmen! and 13,- 
000 Danes are said to have fallen. Vic
tory remained with the Irish, but the 
Danes reoccupied Dublin In modern 
times O'Connell’s monster meetings 
for repeal were to have culminated at 
Clontarf. but the meeting was prohib
ited by the government, and O’Connell 
was.put upon his trial for conspiracy 
and convicted, though the verdict was 
eventually reversed by the House of 
lords. London Chronicle.

It was said a generation ago, by a 
minister of the crown, without

No Drinks for Princes.
A story is told of an experience the 

late King Edward VII. had at the 
Savage Club in London, of which he 
wae a member.

One evening the then . Prince of 
Wales took the Grand Duko Alexis to 
the club, after the theatre. Shortly 
before this there had been icne 
trouble between the Savage Club and 
the licensing authorities. It seems that 
a representative of the latter called 
at the Savage Club one ^evening and, 
in the rush of business, was served 
with a drink after hours, although ho 
was not a member.

A summons was issued, and them 
appears to have been a good deal* of 
trouble in the matter, and the waiters 
were warned to be very careful whom 
they served.

The Prince of Wales and the Grand 
Duke Alexis went into the smoking 
room, which was empty, and the 
Prince, after consultation wi;h 
Grand Duke, ordered two whiskeys 
and sodas.

“I have to ask your name, sir,” said 
the. waiter in attendance. “ 
think ! have seen you before.”

“Mv name is Albert Edward,” eaid 
the Prince.

The waiter immediately referred to 
the list of members.

“I see an Edwards here,” h'» said, 
“but his name is George, and not Al
bert. I do not see your name hero, 
sir.”

So the Prince wa.s refused the drinks 
and went thirsty—until a fellow mem
ber entered and all was set right.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

cntly any conception of the signifi
cance of his 
country had once more drunk itself cut 
of debt. The present chancellor of the 
exchequer sees, no doubt, through the 
shallowness of such reasoning, the 
crete fact that countries can only drink 
themselves out of debt they have drunk 

The indirect effect 
of drink in the Russian empire was the 
acceptance of Monday as a dies non, 
with the consequence of reducing the 
working week to five days, at the ex
pense of both capital and labor The 
indirect effect of absinthe in France 
was the phenomenon known as the 
Apache.

If it is true, and there is no reason 
to doubt the statement, that the com
bination of gin and whiskey has re
duced the capacity of the stevedores of 
Liverpool and the riveters of Newcastle 
beyond that of ordinary peace time, it 
is clear that on the Tyne and on the 
Mersey there is a custom much more 
to be honored in the breach than in 
the observance than any that may ever 
have been prevalent upon the sound 
Having made up his mind what the 
real enemy is, the chancellor of the 
exchequer Is "not likely to hesitate in 
striking at it without much ado. Cow
ardice has never been charged to Mr. 
Lloyd-George’s account. He will make 
no more of the loss to the revenue 
than of any other difficulty which he 
may bo called upon to face in the mat
ter. “We have got,” lie said, in ad
dressing the ship owners, "to settle 
with Austria and Germany, but in or
der to do this we shall have first to 
settle with drink.”

over

own words, that the
Publicly owned 1 orests of the Un

ited States contain more than one- 
fifth of the country’s timber.

eon-

themselves into.

Are You Musical ? 1
SPECIAL OFFER OF UP-TO-DATE MUSICfurn

Chinatown, My 
Fog O My He; 
Dreams of Lo 
Mine (I Keys 
Ship of My Dr

Chinatown. Chesa ake Ha y.
<’ome Over to Dover. 
Evening Chimes (Pi; 
Everybody Two-Str 
Garden of

All the above, and similar popular numbers 20c each
OPERA GEMS ALBUM- 

Containing Flower Song 
(Faust), Pilgrims’ Chorus 
( Ta nn hausen. Toreador
Song (Carrn-n). and 12 other 
selections from standard 
Operas. (50 pages)..

art.
ns ano Solo) 

ep.
Waltz.

LIQUOR AND 
MORPHINE HABITS

SONGS OF THE HOME 
ALBUM—Containing, in Old 
Madrid, Calvary,
Where Art Thou, and 12 
other favorite songs. 50 
pages of good music. 

Regular price 50 cents, our price 35 cents

Alice t'w>A re disea 
fore cura... . 
my personal 
treatment 
a.- ordinary

, not vices, and there- 
ar»> under 

eceive t heir 
hospitals

bln Pa tic l"r.
in ordinary 
medical cases.

care am

fh ç pegi'ai,
° 0 OFFER

-u;.D. H. ARINOTT, M. D. Any four of the 20c numbers ami 
one of the 35c Albums sent post 
free for $1,00— 6 Queen's Ave., London, Ont. For

Semi Express or Postal Money Order with your name and ’ 
address, clearly stating your requirements to

15?— K'oncy Refunded 
v If Not Satisfied CANADIAN MUSIC EXCHANGEA DEEP PROBLEM.

( < »m Iph Mercury) 
million Station correspondent 
elburne Free Press has been 

11 Hi inking. Up

242 St. James Street,MontrealT! Mr’,;
of S!i

hisp arouiid ins 
an i drug on the market. In 

iiuirnhie,; go heggin- at 35 cents 
Tli.’ iresoondcnt has been 

'! for this staple 
Iai’g' j cities, and he 

' the following

fill ! ’ii

read!”. • vf the priées 
lie

' ! quill to y.-ic.

f;
toes are only worth 
whr .n the city of I 
sun- -s pay 20c 
rat. <■( s'1.20 pc

Strictly Logical.understand why pota- 
:5ôc per hag here, 

lamilton con- 
tv hich is tlld

WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE. LITTLE THINGS.
(Montreal Mail ) .

Thé obstacles to our success usually 
are net big thing-., hut little things - 
so little that we do not no’ice them, 
or, noting, despiie them, 
contains so much failure and pessim
ism largely became

Prof. Sudbury, who was extremely 
nearsighted, went to the barber's, sat 
down and allowed himself to be 
shaved. When the artist was done 
with him he did not move, and for 
awhile nobody disturbed him. But 
oilier customers began to arrive, and 
the chair was needed. The head bar
ber, suspecting that his learned 
patron had fallen asleep, asked his 
boy to wake him. The professor heard 
him.

(London Advertiser)per pi-i’k, 
r bag." dmitted that 

st now but
It may be at 

ditions ary ju 
the methods

of i>ur dreams only 
speculative. But it does no 
rather good—for men to thin.lt, 
and plain .for the futur 
idea that at its inception see 
rankest folly has turned out. in 
to be practical and successful. - The 
dream of this century may easily bo 

accomplished fact of the next.

illcnial co'dr nd
liza-

and hope. 
Many an

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house for the 
theoret

iveessary
ml lealtion

A BRITISH JOKE .
(Pittsburg Gazette-Times)

suspicious, 
a .nut tiie chaplain of 
mien j »it)ing tlv ax 

be the British

Do you know you can take as much crop off 
100 acres properly drained as you can off 200 
acres not drained and save half 
It’a a fact. Do you know that proper, inexpensive tile drainage 
assiste pulverization—lengthens the season—prevents surface 

ashing—makes your land lighter to work—prevents drought and 
the quantity and improves the quality of 

Why not have us send you. today, free of charge, a very in- 
teresting booklet on this subject ? Much to learn—nothing to 

%-*£> pay. Don’t neglect anything that wib help you grow better.
~ sv:1 bigger crops. Proper drainage means as much as two dollars 

in your bank account for every one that goes there now. a 
the Goverment lends you money for the Tile if desired.
Write ub today. Mention this vapor. Your book is waitino •

The world
the
endthe labor ? so many of us 

dream all our days of doing far-olf 
Croat thincs. but neglect to do tho lit
tle things that lie right close at hand.

On'1 h , tes to be but the dis- 
thr Bishop 

viation cor:
method 

of their do » 
morrow the 
once as a .>xy-

t he
• no

of jv
oftuny only 

pa v mg 
dentil v 
cahi
Dll

thereases your cropthe way for 
iokcfi. About to- 

e that he's had expert
mi A RAP AT TORONTO.

(Ottawa Citizen)
WORSE THAN EUROPE.

(Rochester Post-Express)
The editor of the Waterloo "Observer** 

wa.s somewhat exercised over tlv Rus
sian and Austrian place names until a 
frw days aco hr received a nost-card
vlcw CharKQUffaxgmancha.iKa -

^ a r hjii'lt'■1 n a g IJ n m - u - U. Webster,

'No, my good man,” he said, ”1 am 
not asleep. The fact is 
fully near-sighted. When I took my 

the i glasses off just now I was no longer 
Miss Caustique— Yes; j able to see myself in the mirror oppo- 

to be I site.

Ot. am fright-
Miss Antique— I should hate to 

have been one of the women or 
Middle Ages.
it must be rather annoying 
• now a " ltv. cl die-a» -d woman

A Toronto citizen converted 
wagon into a jitney and tried to 
business in his native city but the po
lice refused him a license on the ground 
that the natives would find it so homelike 
that they’d probably insist upon sleep
ing in it.

ay
do

7» i Dominion Sewer Pipe Co., Limited
X - «««I mrr.Vl»

Naturally 1 supposed I 
already gone home.”

had X l

V
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IDENTIFY^DEAD |M ^with another squadron posted in the 
.Gulf of Saros.*'

EIGHT MILES UP STRAIT.
Cable.------The bombard

ment in the Dardanelles continue.-» ' ig- 
orciisly,” says the Daily Telegraphs 
Mitylene correspondent un.de- date of 
Wednesday. “The allied ships .have 
reached Vrysey, in front of the Chan- 
ak forts, eight miles up the strait. In
formation received here regarding the 
landing operations is meagre. It is re
ported that the allies have occupied 
the town of Maltos, as well as the 
town of Gallipoli."

“Large numbers of Turkish prison- 
being brought to Lemnos and 

Although the accounts of 
here agree

SHIT ITEMS 
OF THE DEWS 

OF THE Dll

GREAT ALLIED FLEET 
SHELLS DARDANELLES

!

i HE BEEH ELI 
BEHIND HUES

Militia Department Plans for Our 
Fallen Heroes.

London

forOttawa. Despatch—Arrangements 
the Identification of Canadian soldiers 
killed In battie with a view to the return 
of their remains for interment at home 
if their relatives so desire will be made as 
a result of representations by tieneral 

Minister of Militia, to the Brit- 
The Minister of Militia

Eye-Witness Tells of Awful Work, Kept Up 
Day and Night.

Seven Shots Wipe Out Approaching Turk
Battery.

Onr Flank Was Exposed, But Can
adian Bravery Saved Day, 

Says Eye-Witness.

Hughes, 
ish authorities, 
suggested that some distinguishing fea
ture should be placed writh every aoldler 
burled In France. During the South 
African War the method adopted wru the 
inscription of the soldiers name on a

i> ace the name and address in a bott e 
which is buried with the soldier, while

^\n r sfss
SSSMlSS aV T
ward marking of the graves, that is hn- 

tf,U^e,d ‘be "oSMeT
S^Sro» h^‘ inifhVdwhife

living but this is contrary to,,modern 
military practice, as it would afford th < enemy into whose hands the dead might I 
fall an opportunity of ascertaining the 

ion of different units.

Friedrichshafen Zeppelin Factory 
Again Bombed by Aviators 

of the Allies.
|:

ers are 
Tenedos.
the operations received 

4hat the British and French are roak 
in g evcellent progress, it is stated that 
their losses have be<n very heavy.’

<The Athens correspondent t)f the 
Daily Telegraph says that the real 
difficulties for the allied tr:x>rs will 
only commence as they advance fur
ther into the interior, where the Turks 
have strong defences and heavy guns. 
The correspondent adds that the mili
tary authorities in Athens believe that 
the campaign will be a long one.

NEARLY THEREWON’T SWEAR OFF
Enemy Came to Within Two Miles 

of Their Objective Point, 
Ypres.

number of ships at work, not far from 
Kephcz Point. A little later I could 
distinguish two battleships still farther 
In. This 1 regard as showing that all 
serious opposition on the shores up to 
the Narrows had been definitely bat-

(Uy George Renwick.)
Rabbit Is , via (London, cable.—Final 

operations against the Dardanelles to 
to Constantinople have 

Yesterday morning at day a

Deliberate Attempt to Burn Down 
Sarnia Hotel With Forty 

Guests Asleep in It.open up a way
(By "The Eye-Witness.")

London Cable.----- The British offi
cial "eye-witness" in a narrative of 
tlie battle of Ypres says the Germans 
had prepared to attack the allied line 

the 20th, but the wind not being 
favcrble "for their use of asphyxiating 
gas," they postponed it until the 22nd* 

The gas, the narrative says, was dis
tributed along the German front line 
in front of the French position, and 
(he Wind being trom the nortli it was 
blown directly on the Kronen. 
German plan, according to the “eye
witness," was to make a sudden on
slaught southweslward, which, if suc
cessful, would enable the Germans to 
gain crossings of the canal south, of 
Bixschoote and place them well behind 
the British line and in a position to

Hvbegun.
the most powerful fleet ever engaged 
in warlike operatic ns assembled at 

of tammeriug down the

tered down.
Towards 4 o'clock the firing reached 

its maximum of intensity, 
battleships lying in Erenkui Bay were 
now particularly active. Up to this 
time 1 had seen no indications of a 
Turkish reply to the fire of the war
ships, and it was not until 4.10 that I 
first observed a great splash of water 
in the middle of the strait, it was fol
lowed by three others, while small 
clouds of shrapnel smoke dotted the 
sky above the entrance.

Between 4.30 and 6.30 the warships 
at the entrance were particularly ac
tive. The Jeanne d’Arc, cruising far 
up the waterway, made a splendid pic
ture, firing briskly as she went. Sev
eral other ships could at this time be 
seen in the neighborhood of the Nar
rows, moving about and firing heavily.
Shortly after 6 o'clock the Turks 
vided a diversion. Early in the morn
ing, so 1 learn late to-night, a hostile 
battery was driven back from the Sed- 
dul Bahr by artillery that had been 
landed at Cape Helles by the allies. It 
was this battery which 1 saw return
ing down the road towards Seddul ry^ Wells street, Goderich.
Bahr, obviously from Kritbia. Before phUlips Charles William, 12 Alice 
it could open fire, it had been observed Guelub

warships, which found street, uueipn. 
with its first shot. A great Murray, Thomas Richard, 43 

earth shot up- for(^ street, London West, Ont. 
Gibson, Wilfred

The Dean of Canterbury refused to 
swear off indulgent in beverages.

A life-buoy of the German cruiser Kol- 
bei'K has been found.

There are two huudred Toronto 
plications fur the Royal Naval 
Service.

The Zeppelin factory at Friedrichshafen 
was bombarded by allied aviators twice 
in thirty-six

The secretary of the British 
declared that no hardships 
imposed upon the German 
crew held in Britain.

Col. W. A. Logie was injured at Tor
onto Exhibition Camp by the overturn
ing of an automobile.

A Toronto Coroner s jury urged the 
Ontario Government to “wake up' and 
erect a Psychiatric 

Ueen s Board of Trustees decided to 
pay half the salary of members of the 
university staff going overseas on mili
tary duty.

John l’uritus. of Holyrood, was chosen 
Federal candidate by the Conservatives 
of South Bruce, to oppose K. E.
M. P.

Wm. Michael, of Hamilton 
aged i)3. dieu suddenly in th 
his brother on opening the 1 
ceive him on a visit.

An atempt to burn do\
Hotel at Sarnia, while forty gu 
asleep m it. was discovered by a passer
by barely in time to save the building and 
prevent possibly the loss of lives.

Arthur Hoe her. painter unjl art critic, 
dropped dead of heart disease at his 
studio at Nutley, N.J. He was 61 years

The big
the work cam or

THE Giles
Hellespont defences.

AU day the firing continued and 
cessation of tbe 

The darkness was lit

an-
Air on

night brought no 
bomburdmet L 
up by the alternate flashing of search
lights and big guns, while the rear 
sounded thunderously across the *a 
ters. The noise ol the Lom'mrJni '.ut 

in tire viVages on the

FROM EXPORThours.
Admiralty 
had been 
submarine

Another List of Men Killed and 
Wounded Around Ypres.

The
; New List of Articles Held as a 

War Measure.
north* cMust^of^be Is,and of MUyienc.
45 milt» aawy. t ..

i Jett the to vn << Mitylene at mit- 
night yesterday in a powerful mo 
catique, and biting passel tiben: 
at Molyvot't on the north coast of 
Mitylene, was 
eariv In the forenoon to-day. 
my voyage hither the bombardment 
heralded itself fioin alar like the roll
ing ol distant thunder. High above 
my launch a couple of,aeroplanes were 
"citing in the sky, while olf Tencdos 
ïay a number of lighters, two of th-tm 
bearing Turkish lettering and doubt- 
less captured from Hi# enemy. As 

the strait between

Institute.Two Hamilton Men Named in Lat
ter Class. Food to U. S. Permitted for Home 

Consumption.off the Dard an ell 3» 
During

threaten Ypres.
“Allowing time for the vapors to 

take full effect on the troops facing 
them." says the “eye-witness," the 
Germans charged forward over the 
practically unresisting enemy in their 
immediate front, and penetrating 
through the gap thus created, pressed 

silently and swiftly to the south 
By their sudden irruption 
able to overrun and sur-

Ottawa Despatch----- The following
casualty list was issued by the Mili
tia Department to-night:

FIRST BATTALION. 
Wounded—Thompson, George 11 en-

Ottawa Despatch—A large number 
of further commodities have been pro
hibited from export as a war meas
ure.

township, 
it* arms of 
door to re-

wn the Western 
ests were

An extra of the Canada Gazette has 
been issued containing a consolida
tion of all orders-in-Council respect
ing prohibition. These orders-in- 
Council, in addition to this consol
idation, have been amended by the 
inclusion of a large number of articles, 
a list of which is published, the pro
hibition to be effective from April 
30th.

There are four classes of prohibi- 
ed goods. Class “A" comprises goods, 
the export of which to allied countries 
is prohibited. Export to Russian Bal
tic ports is included under this class.
Class “B" includes goods, the export 
of which to all destinations is prohib
ited. Class “C” covers the prohibi
tion of exports to all foreign ports in 
Europe and on the Mediterranean and 
Black Seas other than those of France,
Russia (except Baltic ports), Belgium,
Spain and Podtugal. Class “D" cov
ers the prohibition of exports to ports 
in Denmark, the Netherlands and 
Sweden.

The list of prohibitions as now * 
published is in exact conformation 
with the British list. Class “A" in
cludes a large number of natural man
ufactured products, affecting the in
dustry of agriculture as follows: For
age and fodders for animals, cakes 
and meals, dari, hay, fusel oil, hemp 
seed, lentils, maize malt dust, culms, 
sprouts or coamings, millet, offals of 
corn and grain, patent and proprietary 
cattle foods, peas (not tinned, bottled 
or packed ), straw, provisions and 
victuals which may be used as food the
for man, hides of cattles, buffaloes and in which our men hnwvilv
horses, calf and goatskins, leather, their own, both sides *» . ; *
The list also includes wood, coal mica, One German battalion . * .
micanite flax, paraffin wax. been particularly severely ian ;

The second class includes aero- colonel being captured among m 
planes, aircraft of all kinds and their other prisoners.
parts, munitions, chemicals, etc. “Other reinforcements were tnro\

The Department of Customs is is- in. As they came up w-hen nig;» 
suing a general notice to its collec- fell, the fighting was continued . 
tors and others drawing attention to moonlight, our troops driving a 
the new list of prohibitions. Special the enemy by repeated ra.von 
notice is given that goods enumerated charges, in the course of which 
under class “A" may be exported to heavy guns were recaptured, uy 1 
the United States only when for con- the situation was somewhat res » 
sumption in that country, and Cus- in the area immediately north 
toms officers at ports of exit are re- Ypres. Farther to the west. nov\- 
quired before allowing exportation to ever, the enemy had forced tnei 
see that bills of lading for shipments over the canal, occupying * ** " 
to the United States under class “A" straete, and, crossing at Het bas, n* 
are made out to specified consignees, established themselves at various 
and are marked for consumption in points on the west bank, 
the United States only. “In the early morning of Friday we

In regard to goods permitted to be delivered a strong counter-a ac 
exported to the United Kingdom when northward in co-operation with e 
shipped via the United States the bills French. Our advance progressed ior 
of lading must be made out to speci- some little distance, reaching the e ge 
tied consignee in the United Kingdom 0f the wood about half a mile w<*i> 
before the goods are permitted to cross of St. Julien and penetrating it. 
the frontier. CANADIANS LOST HEAVILY HERE.

Respecting exports to foreign eoun- ••Here our men got into the 
tries, through the United States, a n with the bavonet. and the lat-
license of dispensation from the Do- suffered heavily. The losses also
partment of Customs must be deliver- ,v \.evere on our side, for the ail
ed to the Customs officer at the port ‘had t0 be carried out acro-s the
of exit from Canada before exporta- but jn spjte Gf this nothing
tion is permitted. co,]1(j exceed the dash with which

it was conducted. One man. and 
case was typical of the spirit shown 

who had lost his rifle,

on
and west, 
they were 
prise a large proportion of the French 
troops billeted behind the front line 
in tins area and \o bring some of the 
French guns, as well as our own, 
under a hot rifle fire at close range.

“Our flank being thus exposed, the 
ordered to retire on SL

by one of our 
the range
cloud of smoke and 
wards. Another shell quickly followed, 
playing right into the miilst of the 
Turkish gunners, who, however, stood 
bravely by their guns and managed to 
fire three shots in reply, ineffectively, 
so far as 1 could see.

SEVEN SHOTS WENT HOME.
Then the warship poured seven shots 

on the spot, and a long belt of grey 
smoke obscured the battery, which did 
not again give any sign of life. To
wards sundown the firing slackened 
somewhat, but after dark vivid yellow 

of flames continued to flash 
Under cover of night the

Ox-xv e sailed up 
Tenedos r.r.d the mainland, I had my 
first view of the bombardment. I his 
was about mid-day, and by this time 
tbe noise bad become terrific.

SMOKE COVERED ENTRANCE. 
Overhead the sky was perfectly 

clear save for a heavy cloud that rest
ed high above the entrance to the 
straits. Beneath it hung a curtain of 
dull grey smoke. This heavy pall of 
smoke was a curious sight. Ere long 
the ships came fully into my view 
Tall masts and smoking funnels could 
be seen distantly and smoko was | 
belching forth.

After mid day

Frank,' Church: Fire at Woodstock, Thursday, destroy
ed the F. C. Bishop hardware store., at 
Norwich and gutted the adjoining barber 
shop of Lou Walters. A spectator was 
badly shocked by a live wire. The loss 
is practically all covered by insurance.

Six houses were burned down early 
Thursday, at Sle. Anne de La Perade, 
near Three Rivers, on the C.P.R. line, 
when a mysterious blaze broke out 
shortly before 4 o’clock, causimr damage 
that is placed to-day above $35,000.

The, steamer El wood of the Pittsburg 
Steamship Company, went hard aground 
Thursday morning near Duluth entry and 
th‘ service of two tugs were required to 
release her. Lo wwater is thought to 
have been responsible for the accident. 
According to local engineers, the water 
level in the buy here is 15 inches below 
normal. The Èhvoud was undamaged.

street, St. Mary’s.
Ellis, Clarence Anderson, 906 Vic- 

Fort William.toria avenue,
Elliott, Joseph (formerly 4th),

18 Portland street, Toronto.
McCoombe, Alexander, Detroit.
Curtis, Roy Bennett, 896 Kidout st., 

London, Ont.
Minchin, H. O.. 70S Dundas street, 

London, Ont.
Kane, James, 10 Warncliffe Road, 

London, Ont.
MacAllister, Harvey, Detroit.
Hackett, Lance-Corp. Jos., King st., 

Preston.
Cook, Guy, Loring, Ont.
Perkins, Frederick Clias. (formerly 

9th), 147 Howard Park ave., Toronto.
Ritchie, Alexander, Detroit.
Atkinson, Lance-Corp. Harold Lion- ! 

el, 450 King street, London, Ont.
Kirk, Andrew Owen, Westminster, | 

Ont., dangerously.
Dorrance, Harvey James, Seafortli.
Purchase, Sergt. John, 500 Canter- , 

bury street, Woodstock.
Plante, Chester C„ Wiarton.
Wright, William, No. 70 Clinton 

street, Hamilton.
Fleming, Hugh, Vendôme Hotel. Sar-

No. troops were
Julien, with their left flank parallel 
to, but to tbe west of the highroad. 
The splendid resistance of these troops 
(the Canadians), who saved the situa
tion. already iias been mentioned by
tl.e commander-in-chief.

"Meanwhile* apparently waiting 
til their infantry penetrated well ne- 

the allies' lines, the Germans 
opened a hot artillery fire upon vari
ous tactical points to the nort\ of 
Ypres, the bombardment being car
ried out with the ordinary high ex
plosive shells and shrapnel of various 
calibres and also witli projectiles con
taining asphyxiating gas.’

"The “eye-witness" then tel is how 
of field artilery, which the 
had virtually surrounde 1. 

the Germans at uoiu,- 
cliecked the rush, and 

The infantry

un

tongues 
furiously.
Turks evidently become mucli more ac
tive with their artillery, though it 
difficult, of course, for me to judge the 
spot where the artillery duel 
taking place.

At the time of the writing tins de
spatch it is nearly midnight. A long 
stretch of eastern horizon is flickering 
luridly with the deadly lightning of 
guns. Their thunder will make it dif
ficult for me to sleep to-night.

Meanwhile the allied troops had been 
landed on the coast opposite and be
tween 5.45 and 7 o’clock a very fierce 
artillery duel took place between the 
guns of the forces landed and the 
Turkish artillery posted on the heights 
bevond Eskihisharlek.

The Queen Elizabeth, standing well 
, , I ont from the shore, joined in the duel, 

island in the Rabbit group, and from , j en(iej jn the silencing of the 
its cliffs nearest to the Dardanelles : T k,g!l batteries. The result of oper
and the entrance to the straits, six ; ations Up to this evening appears to 
miles away, 1 watched the fascinat- , tl t the allies now are in complete 
ing spectacle of the bombardment un- i uoss(>ss;on 0f the long tongue of the 
til nightfall. From this point of ; tlallipoli peninsula and of the flat 
vantage I could see right up the strait i sllores of Suoia Bay, less than ten 
to the Narrows. Away in the distance from the narrows across
several small ships could just be jnsula Meanwhile good progress has 
made out. They were evidently di- " de bv the fire of the warships
reeling the fire of the big units on tnwar(]s the reduction of the Narrows 
the Kilid Bahr and Clianak Forks J“rtg 
guarding the Narrows. Across the 
low Kum Kale ridge I could see a 
couple of large ships lying In Eren- 
keui Bay and firing heavily on Kilid 
Bahr and the mountains beyond.

the firing
heavier and about 1.26 o'clock a tre
mendous i clue)n of smoke began to 
pour up fio'ii Kum Kale.
Inter the village of Yens Sliehr near
by was pouring forth smclke and 
dame. At 1.20 o’clock I was opposite 
tbe entrance to the Dardanelles and 
could see four large ships heavily en-

grew hind

A minute
was

RAID FAILEDpiped.
Far

a battery 
Germans 
fired upon 
blank range, 
did not lose a gun. 
meantime had withdrawn to ht. 
Julien. Reinforcements final’) were 
brought up by officers on their own 
initiative to meet the Germans, w ho 
by this time were barely two miles 
from Ypres.

"These battalions, the narrative
witli

bevond, where the Narrows lay 
in a garb of grey, tall cpiumns of 
smoke tould plainly be observed ris
ing into tbe air and indicating that 
the work of our gunners wav proving 
effective. A quarter of an hour later, 
a big fire bui st out on the heights 
above Seddei Bahr and for a consid
erable time the smoke ascended in a 
thick dense mass from the spot.

About two o’clock I landed on this

German Attack On English East 
Coast Did Little Damage.

Three Ipswich Houses Hit and 
Fired, No One Hurt.II nia.

Owens, Sergt. A. E., Front street, 
Watford.If continues, “attacked the Germans

bayonet, and then ensued a melee 
more than held

An Ipswich, Suffolk, Cable says-----SECOND BATTALION. 
Cottrell, Corp. Walter, 905 Lans- 

downe avenue, Toronto.
A hostile air craft—whether a Zeppe
lin or an aeroplane is not known — 
raided Ipswich early this morning. 
Several bombs were dropped, 
struck a house in Brookshall Road. 
It was an incendiary bomb and it 
pierced the roof and fell into the bed
room of a little girl, 
furniture was set afire, but the child 
was rescued

■ THIRD BATTALION. 
Wounded—Hurd, G K., 93 Lippin

cott street, Toronto.
Brown, Chas. M., 182 Jones avenue, 

Toronto.
Palmer, Wm. H.f 65 Aslidale avenue, 

Toronto.

One

the pen-
Some of the

1 by her father, Harry
FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Cullum. Arthur Edward,. 
Box 53 Paris, Ont.

Graham, Thomas J. J., 220 
dale avenue, Hamilton.

Robertson, James, Acton West. 
William, Edmonton.

Goodwin.
The flames spread to two adjoining 

houses, which w ithin an hour were ai- 
stroyed.

Other bombs were dropped on Wat- 
The air craft then pass-HOSE OF MS 

FOOLED TOUS
Avon-

erloo Road, 
ed on to Whitten, where it also drop
ped explosives. So far as is known 
nobody was injured.

A Central News despatch says that 
a Zeppelin was seen during the night 
at Bury St. Edmunds. Suffolk County, 
where it dropped bombs and set sev
eral buildigsn on fire.

TRANSPORTS LtINEI) UP.
The largest warships stood at the 

entrance by the European side, away 
to the left.
Stretched a line of transport About 
2.30 the bombardment became still 

Great warships sent

Poole,
Edwards, Ernest, 73 Arthur street, 

Brantford.
Smith, Lawrence, 19 Ontario street, 

St. Catharines.
Makepeace, Arthur Stuart, Bramp-

Ontside of the entrance

Enemy Devoted Energies to Big- 
Force of Donkeys

While Real Landing Party Got 
Footing Elsewhere.

more intense, 
forth shattering waves of sound. N^v 
fires could be seen at several points 
along the Asiatic shore. The pall of 
smoke grew thicker and for a time 
obscured my vision up the strait.

An English warship, evidently one 
of the I xml Nelson type, and the 
French Jean d'Arc kept up contin
uous cannonade. Bright flashes of 
flame spurted from the mouths of 

The roars which followed 
At times

ton.Marsden, William. 63 King street, 
Simcoc.

TO HONOR DEADFIFTH BATTALION. 
Wounded— liicknell, Lance-Corporal 

Ernest R., England
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded — Ableson, Color-bergt.- 
Manchester, England.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Fitzgerald, Corporal Jos.,

Impressive Memorial Service at 
Ottawa for Fallen Heroes.(By Hugh Martin.)

Cable.—One of the allied
Ger-

Tenedos
forces' landings on Gallipoli Peivnsul i 

result pi a clever and 
covered by a vigorous lire 

Nearly one thousand 
and

the guns, 
were almost 
several shots from the French war
ship seemed directed against the bat
teries in and near Kum Kale, and 
one shell I saw took a huge mass of 

and reek out of the eliffside 
For some time the bombard-

Ottawa. Despatch—About 3.500 soldiers 
Ireland. .. ()f the Ottawa Garrison and overseas

Bloomfield, Lance-Corporal Geo. Al- mobHized htilx. participated in
fred, England. , _ , «he memorial service on Parliament hill

Vaughan, Lance-Corporal Joseph, thjg morninK in honor of tiic Canadian 
Ireland. soldiers who hkvc fallen on the battle

Edwards, David J., >> ales. fields of France and Belgium.
Died of Wounds— Bolton, Jo^epn, an(1 puchess and Princess Patricia of 

Finuiscowle, Blackburn, Eng. ConnauKht attended, together with Kir
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. Robert Borden and several Cabinet Min-
iii iLLixiii jsters. the militia heauquarters staff.

\v ounded — Jarman, Joseph Hon- Supreme Court judges and representatives 
Vnirinnd» of irft local clergy, the City Council ujui

| ry, Englan«j c , , school boards. At the conclusion of
Baxter. XV rn. Clark, Scotland. the ceremony on the steps of the I arlia-
Jamieson Mexander, Scotland. ment ary r,aza the troops marched past

. Anderson, David Sheret, Scotland. lu£t 1 cok‘th‘KKevSS'Dr. w. t. Her,idee.
Brown, Douglas, England. Moderator of the Presbyterian General
Robertson Geo. D„ Scotland. Assembly and senior chaulain of th.- Ot-R° SIXTEENTH BATTALION %».

Killed—Goodsir, Thomas, Scotland. of A11 saints.
Died of wounds Duffy, James, Scot- are

land. , have fallen on the field of battle, ’ said
Thompson. Piper James, Scotland. Dr. Hcrridge. "We cannot but mourn 
Wounded-Bailey, Sergt. Alfred J., ^ejact^ that. nra"y ThaT the

England. comfort of God may rest upon the stricit-
Gemmell Corp. James. Scotland. C*n hearts and the desolate homes

PRINCESS PATRICIAS. th™“£h°“rt ^err
Wounded—Finley, John W., Eng- *hat they have been so raitnrui 

land diers of the King. They have
Ham peon, Albert, Winnipeg. gone. land dthat in defenceyV justice and Port Dalhousie,

THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY. freedom, our sons will not shrove from steamer Maploton. bound down loaded
, j t nVpkvn Driver the last dread sacrifice. We are proud Nwith coal from Ashtabula to Quebec

Died of wounds — Lovekyn, Dru .r t las ud of the hon,,r which they struck an obstruction going out of the
Vvnvan Ivor, England. brinK tA Canada, proud of the heroic piers this morning and has to return im-

Wounded Hampshere, Battery-Scr- .«nd which saved ^fertune^o^the mediately.  ̂ faking h^Jy and
geant-Major John. Fng'nnd. the tribute of admiration for their daunt- before leaving here. The steamer Key-

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY. "1^ hav'e d^'for
— St?':"', .luuit*. * Canada f< r.uiv r-- r-d for the east of Port Weller A tug has gone to

• her assistance.

deafening. was made as a
!» comic ruse

from our :»lv.ps.
doçkeys, with dummy baggage 
mounting guns were put ashore at a 
certain spot. Meanwhile a eal land
ing force easily accomplished its pur- 

the coast. I he

i'.is
fighting island buoy moved.

Detroit. Des—Information ha? come 
to President William Livingstone, of the 
T akc Carriers’ Association, from the 
iïghthpuse service of Canada that Fight
ing Island buoy. Detroit River, has been 
moved north and east of its regular sta
tion and if placed about 2000 feet off 
the channel bank. The change of posi
tion ”is" teiniorary. to facilitate dredging 
owrations. In its present position the 
buoy makes a wider channel avail

masonry
there. . .
ment of tills: particular spot right op- 
nosite to where T stood continued. 
Shells were hurled at it at the rate of 
about twenty a minute. When the 
smoke cleared it was evident that al 
resistance was ended there, for the 
ships moved from their places and di
rected their tire higljer UP the strait.

This movement of war ships 
abled me to get an excellent view o| 
the Beddel-Bahr fort, which appeared 
to be utterly knocked to pieces. Then 
two French warships took up t.ie 
game and distant streako of smoke 
told me that Keppez Point and vMa- 
nak were feeling the effects of their 
deadly fire. The sight of these great 
ships in action thundering death and 
destruction, was awe-inspiring and yet 

First came the

The Duke by the troops, 
smashed by a bullet, continued to 
fight with an entrenching tool. 

"About 11 a.m.. not being able to
dug

some dis’ano up
of donkeys, which were depose

regiment
crépit animals lutnhased m the is
lands for a mere st ag, was " nnilnla .- 
cd. The pri.oiicrs taken by tl.e allies 
in their land lighting aire id y number 
several thousand, including many Ge.-- 

officers, who have b3*3:1 sent to 
Among the prisoners are not 

bullet

our troopsfarther.progress 
them*elves in.

“Broadly speaking, on the section 
front then occupied b:of the ,

the result of the operations had b. rn 
to remove to some extent the wedge 
which t#.ic Germans had driven into 

allied line, and mtmediate danger 
During the afternoon

e:> A PRO-GERMAN DODGE.man
Malta.

few Turks with revolver 
wounds inflicted by Gcnr.aii oLiccrs 
in driving them cn to attack or in dcs- 
lfcrately endeavoring to prevent a re- 

One soldier now in the hospi- 
Mouldos has three such wounds

Milwaukee. XVis.. Despatch—A com
plaint was filed to-day und<-r the so- 
called “discovery" statute of Wisconsin 
to secure information to determine 
whether the Allis-Fhamhers Company, a 
eorimratlon, Otto Falk .its president and 
others. h«ve entered into, a conspiracy 
v*ith the Bethlehem Steel Company and 
others not yet known to münufa 
and ship Bhrapmd shells to European 
belligerents, contrary to the Wisconsin 
law. A hearing was set for May 5.

the
was over, 
counter-attack made further progress 
south of Pilkem. thus straightening 
the line still more."

The w riter then tells how the - "-r- 
strong reinforce-

/

tal at 
in lib head.
MORE TROOPS LAND THURSDAY.

Cable—A despatch to the 
from
“According to Mtty-

mans, bringing up 
ments, “and again using gas, captur
ed St. Julien and managed to throw- 
several brigades across the canal. The 
British made a strong counter-attack 
Sunday, and, while they gained some 
ground, it stopped in front of the 
village of St. Julien. The Germaps, 
the narrative adds, made repeated at
tacks against the British near Brood- 
seindo, hacked by a 
artillery bombardment and gav, but 
they all were driven off. “wit*, great 
slaughter to the enem**.”

dma>the
ciw is mingled with joy 
been so faithful as sol- 

proved

are proud 
tonor which they 
d of the heroic

Parisstrange.lv attractive, 
rapid flashing of flame, and the crash 
of broadsides, then the flagship’s hel
iograph flickered an order, and the 
prey hulls moved again' in mazes of 
their awful fascinating dance.
Once more thev stand still, and again 
their thunder and lightning'roar and 
flash forth.

OPPOSITION BATTERED DOWN.
About 3 o'clock the atmosphere be- 

clearer, and enabled me to see a

LAKE STEAMERS IN TROUBLE.
Ont. Despatch—Tho

Athens dated.‘lavas Agency 
Thursday says:
lone advices receiv.sd here, the landing 
of the allies on the Gallipoli Peninsula 
continued throughout this afternoon. 
Turkish aeroplanes endeavored to 
drop bombs on an allied ship in the 
s traits.

“An allied squadron entered
and bombarded the Turkish

hours In co-operation land.

tremendous

the
Woundedstraits 

forts for seven
4
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1
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Athens Grain Warehouse:9 _ K__  | The Marchants Sank of Canada p
Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any news items you may bave.

Gananoque will celebrate Dominion 
Day.
—Every day a bargain day" at Diok’a
Bazaar.

Westport citizens have just organi
zed for a fall fair and race meet.

“tel the wearer be served”

BREAD FLOUR 
Best brands ai^d lowest prices NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Ready far Service 
Spring Suits at 

$15.00

i i

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve $7.000,000 

7 248 134Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over .. " 84,000.000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms. 

r„ Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE*
Mixed Grain Provender, good value pA é!,,!!, ,y cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at

i Q8 BLOCK VILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228. 
v_ T1. Sub-Agencies, at Frankville and Addison—open every 

Cedar Shingles and all hinds of 11 ednesday.
building material. ' j-xl

COTTON SEED MEAL 
FOR CATTLE

The masonry of the tower of the 
Methodist church is being repaired.

S. Miller, Athens, hasCalf Feed 
Fig Feed 
lien Feed

... accepted a
position in a local bakery.—Recorder.

A Rebekah lodge was instituted in S 
Smiths Falls on Tuesday of last week.

The pupils of the Smith’s Falls pub
lic schools have now almost $2,000 to 
their credit in the penny banks.
. Born At 654 St. Nicholas Ave., 

New York, on Sunday, May 2, 1915, 
to Dr and Mrs Steacy, a son.

0. E. Sliter of Elgin, has made an 
assignment to XV. W. Jlrown of that 
place, merchant, for the benefit of his 
creditors.

That glisten with new style features. It’s a display 
we re justly proud of. J

The materials are wonderful.

The patterns are different without being conspicuous.

The colorings arc rich and tone in beautifully.

The tailoring is all it should be—Hand 
means the garments retain their shape until 
out.

ATHENS BRANCH dOKN WfITSOM, Manager, ft

i-lOCcl! and GrCHO^al L- Mom'oe spent Sunday
home here..

1 Miss T. Webster is ill with pleurisy fo^^aso» ‘° M"' *** M,S Wio'

Athens Lumber Yard
work which 

worn
at his

Win. Youn'4 of Lynn, was found 
euilty by the Police Magistrate l. 
Brock ville, of assaulting his wife and 
sentenced to two bionths in the 
mon jail,

Edward King, serving a life 
tone-; at Kingston, tor murder commit
ted in Manitoba tight years ago, com
mitted suicide bv hanging in his cell 
while temporarily insane.

SEE WEST WINDOW

Kingston Businoss 
College

r II IÏ Willson, insurance 
inn an adv’t in this issue.

■ Hubert S. ('ornplI is in Nova Scotia 
' mi an 1.0.11. location

atagent, Mrjirn.es Hughes of Cliesterville, 
was in town yesterday.

Regular miM-ting of tlm Village 
Council will be lit;id m Friday evening. 
May 7ill.

—It will surprise you t- keow 1 
far a dollar will go at Dick’s B,,z 
Athens.

W. HT. Brouse of IdrockviHe 
guest of Mr and Mrs H. II. Arnold 
on Friday,

Tho Bell Telephone Co.- has given 
the Council permission to hang street 
lights from their telephone poles.

The XV. M S. annual meeting lor the 
election ol officers ■ takes place to
morrow. A lull attendance is.ieqnested.

B S. Cornell who has been in Tor
onto writing off his year examinations 
in Medic ine, returned to his home here 
on Monday.

The Renfrew Mercury notes 
of foilr calves at a birth, on a farm 
near that town, and three of the four 
are alive and frisky.

“ Are you going to get the best out 
of y cur garden V’ asks the Galt Re
porter. Much depends on what kind 
ot a bargain can be struck with one’s 
neighbor’s liens.

Miss Fanny Barney returned last 
week from Bellamy's where she had 
been confined with diphtheria. She 
is now with her sister, Mrs Ogle Web- 
ter.

com-

The Robf. CraigGo» Ltd.survey.
| Mr and Mrs Ira Kelly r-f Brockviilo 

Weie Sunday guests of friends in town.
j Miss Alina Donnelley, Arts student

Canada’s Highest Grads, ato^"V‘urnef,,oni0 ,ast wyek-n George, brown -le't on Friday for

Business School %ZT:,,ut’ wbew 1,8 wiil m“ke

Nen-
LlmitDil

KINGSTON ONTARIO MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

Following are the officers in C Com
pany, 38th But,.. C, E. F.:tv ,, Capt. A.
W. Gray, Capt. Kennedy, Lieutenants 
Morrison, McDowell, Smyth, Red gssB 
niond, Morris, Gardiner, Hester I 
Muck le. 1

offers superior r-ot : -,s in Rookkeen L f]nm,pd Orcen. O.dt Leaf, and S. C. 
. , , * -A- Lin.b, Athens, have to i-lit Dodge
mg, Saoi tluind, i ml >ervice, General
Improvement . ruid all Commercial'!

Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

Particulars free.

VI NO L. THE MODERN 
TONIC

BUILDS YOU UP—GIVES YOU STRENGTH

S3UÜ© ■pes? Bottle

C us.
Marmora public school was destroy

ed by tire o-i Wednesday of last week. 
All the children got out safely. The 
loss is estimated at @8,000.

< -ifford Kelly of Mallory town spent 
i 11 couple of days here last week, a -nest 
i of E: C. Tribute.

—rFresii goods arriving daily at Dick’s 
Lazaatv Call dnd see the 
gains in store for yon.

Service in St. Pill’s Presbyterian 
church on Sunday, evening. Rev Win. 

mSS®Sm*k j üshcr «'H speak. Service at 7.
! 5* r anil Mrs Bebj.tniin Moulton and

—----- -—-----—:------ :—________ ________. j faniilv ot Brook ville were visitors in
i town over Sunday.

Dntidas county will award medal= 
for t!i “ students obtaining'the highest 
marks in the county at the 1915 Hi-h 
School Entrance Examinations.

many bar-i

F. It. CUERY - CHEMISTH, F. METCALFE. Principal
Mr. O, M. Alger of Tweed has 

taken over control of the Pembroke 
Standard from the Pembioke Stand
ard Limited

The Gilbert <t Soper Moto- Car Co. 
of Hrockville, have delivered a 1015 
Overland to L“vi M mi roe of Addison 
ami a 1915 Ford to G. W. Beach of 
Athens.

JTlio population of Gananoque is now 
3,769, an increase uf 85 Over lust year. 
The total assessment is $1,707,196 and 
the exemptions amount to $199,350.

The “HEXfîLL” Store 
FULFORD BLOCK

a case

BROCKVILLE

Philander Wiltse left yesterday for 
his home in the West.

Byron Loverin, fjreenbusb, bought 
a Ford car yesterday.

D. A. Forneri of Montreal, formerly 
of the Merchants Batik* stuff here, is 
listed among the wounded in France.

A rate of compensation has been 
gazetted that will be paid to the 
vivors of Canadian soldiers who 
wounded or killed at the front. The 
first degree applies to those who 
totally disabled. The second degree to 
those who are totally disabled while 
on active service. The third 
fourth degrees are for these who 
not so badly wounded though unable 
to earn a livlihood. The first degree 
entitled the survivors to $364 for pri
vates, up to $2, Hit) for brigadier-gener
als. The pension for the widowed 
mother, orphans and ether grade from 
$22 a month for a private to $100 a 
month for brigadier-general. §5 a 
month for each child is also paid the 
widow of a private killed in action.

The male choir of the Methodist 
! clmrcli are

X«e-.AràX:..V4X-\.X X X X X A /t
I’UmiTtTKE ti Eaton’srequested to meet lor. prac- 

j tico <»n Friday evening next.

/ | Hn<^ h P. Eligh and son
U j Harold, of Sherwood Spring spent the 

I week-end here, guests of Mr and Mrs 
z : George Gainford.

_ /
y

I Good
i FlirnilUPO / There will be a meeting of the Re-

g ( Term Electors of Rear ot Yongn and
p There are two kinds of far- < Esçott in the council room on Tliurs-
$ niture, but we keep only the % day evening. May 6.

I faetmvr'l0 W ?liaWo “mnn; % , Vr‘ McGniH "< Smith. Falls, has| pL 'V ' AU Cillr-V a appointed dentist to the military
g i camp at Petawawa. He will visit the 
,iv j camp every other week.

GROCERY
is the place to get the finest quality 
of Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat anil 
other popular breakfast cereals, 
also a great variety of general gro
ceries, including confectionery, at 
attractive prices.

sur-
Mr and Mrs S. McDougall, Mrs J. 

Easton and Mis M. Everetts of Brock- 
ville motored to Athens- on Sunday 
and were guv ts of Mr and Mrs Wm 
Gihson.

are

The Eaens Eaton’sis the .Host Important Part 
Pour Glasses

And yet few people know vdicth- 
er they arc getting good or bad 
lenses.

& The crusher was moved this andParlor Suites morn
ing from Wight’s Cornets to Cross’

II Rockers Couches" rT* a''| j inl™tion of resigning hi""^"tion on ljeen l,iletl- The scarcity ' ofmaterial” CK' vouches, Ldsy Chairs ^ j on the A.H.3. teaching staff to enable may cause M,lin st'eet, from Elgin to
you can get what 11 him .to attend Queen’s University Henry, to be left over for next year’s

you want here at ^ j whore lie will specialize in mathematics. work-
% llhAS0NAI!LE PRICES \ I Woodsiock has approved of the day-

1 (.optl value and your satis- u I ,,"ht *»ving plan. The Mayor, the
| faction goes with every sale. p j -Board of Trade and the heads of all

K I the factories have endorsed it and it is 
expected the town will adopt it on the 

■/, j 15th cf May.
Pli'TTise.Ptt -ifliw ^1 The monthlv meeting of the newly 

x.v ,1X<- / I organ’ze.i W. A. of St. Paul’s
" ' »v.-x,v.v. x \ mrasmnavmS ' Delta, will meet at tin

RURAL PHONE
Bedroom Suites ‘

I Fire Insuranceand

s fïï^c iiccommend

Toric Lensss
and keep in stock the best ob
tainable. Consult us about your 
eye troubles, and we will frankly 
tell you if glasses will be a bene
fit or not. Any style of frame or 
mount you may desire

Repairing or adjusting of glass
es receives prompt attention.

Wilfrid Daily, who for some time 
past has been associated with the C. W. 
Lindsay Co., Ltd., Brockville, has 
sev red his connection with that firm 
antHias purchased the harness business 
conducted by Charies Rudd, Brockville.

Captain the Rev XV. E. Kidd, 21st 
Battalion, has been advised that the 
wound received by his brother, Lieu
tenant T. A Kidd, of the 2nd Bat
talion, first contingent, was not serious 
and that he had been admitted to St. 
Thomas Hospital, Westminster, Lon! 
don, Eng.
We want

E. J. PURCELL
AmpüJeaiS

Office and residence. Hcnrv Street. Athens1/ T. G. Stevens /

CASTORIAi/
church,

T1 * home of the
' President, Mrs IL K. Johnston, Delta,- 
| on Thursday, Mav 6th, at 2.30 o’clock! 

7 - I AH members of the chinch arc cordial- 
I ly invited to attend.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

RAL ESTATE AGENCY
E. Tayior, Auctioneer, lias opened a 

Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very teascnabln prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 

havd any property for tale, consult

We Want Now
A ri __ J c* 1 ! T„V !iway •v"1 looked the
A too0CL salesman V"zvlr ov‘‘r* You will be better salis-

H. R. KNOWLTON ■| —Cttv at home; don’t send vcur men Jeweler and Opticianeverybody in this diistrict to 
read The Reporter.

§08KaBBaHaBamiasfl@@EBOBaflG|i
I professional cards, ffi

lif'd or a
For every town anj district where 

we are nut repiesented.
MOTHERS’ DAY NEXT 

SUNDAY
j The annual business meeting of the 

v, .. , . - XVotncn’s Institute. Delta, will be held
hrmts are bringing high prices 1 m the town hall there 

and nursery stock is in demand

Mr and Mrs Nathan Barber, of 
ryisten s Corners, announce the
Ann °i Carrie
Mildred to Dalton DeXVolfe Leverette. 
1 h<‘ marnage wiil take 
quiet ly in early

The Athens Real Estate Agency
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.on Saturdav, niar-

AII liidiea Next Sunday will he known «11 
Canada as Mothers’ Day and iu 
sequence ot stvli the choir in the 
Metuodist church in the morning will 
be composed of mothers, and the pastor 
will direct tho service. In the even
ing the service will he for young men 
and bovs, Slid the choir will he com. 
posed of such. Mr W. T. Rogers of 
Brockville,. will be the speaker. ”

COX. GARDEN AND PINE ST
. BROCK VIM, K

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

MAKE BIG MONEY NOW quesreii to attend as the business is
! rut portant, belegatea will be appointed 

by taking an agency. BEST TIME "tteiid the annual district meet in
fer canvassing is during the summer i to.Iie '-u-'id in Elgin on June 18. 
months Experience net nt-cessarv. !

MADAM LA VA VS
Cation Root Compound Tablets

A BeLiabLK liEGULATOE

place very
summer.

Probate nf the will of Mark Chant, 
ate of the township of Bastard, farmer 
•as been granted In Louisa Chant and
ufo,r tTV1 ‘he samepl.ee, exec- 
U'°'S. i. K. Beale, Atli.-tis, solicitor.

The other d ry John Moore and .las 
Free equipment, exclusive terri -x,(> »'e discovered a fox den in front, of 

Highest commissions paid. j Mr Morris' house, 3 -
Write for full particulars. ] moml. Mr Moore shot the 4te-%SeCcl,0nU!leu,1^7S=diSt,rd”

a«-b?iXÂ N°e a (much stronger). $3 eXjoralDruÈ Cad8lc0;S^to5;;:oni0m

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
tow. con. _ of Dium- Cor. Victoria Ave‘ 

and Pine St. BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

. EYE. EAR, THROAT AKD .NOSE.
, two old

j °!** “nJ digging out the den. got 
: eight small ones, all a'ive. The

OBITUARY■STONE & XVELLINGTON 
1 'ontitill Nurseries

young
)!d enough to drink milk and 

the ni-n have not made up their minds 
what to do with them.—Perth Courier

oius h ro < Mrs. Glenn Sherman
The passing away of Mrs Glenn 

Sherman has cast a -loom over the 
village Of Plum Hollow. Married 
only a year ago to a prosperous voun-

The John Dockrill farm, about two miles ;“T7l m' ,"?le;',|pss Sr‘l' of pnenmon• 
snail'oi All,,,,oonsicins Of nb'iiti IIIUHOH-SS I’l1'! l"-r low iu <|ratll At lflt'Fk,r MrUy n‘0lni"8. May 3rd!

T. It. BEALE, Athens H 1 u> llie en.l came
Deceased was the only child 

daughter of Mr 
Yates.

i
Toronto

<? The People’s Column 2
Ontario

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
or cancer and cnronic diseases

0OUBT House SQVAIIZ - BltoCKVILLE

LUMBERA camp for the training of (!yjn„ 
nmn is living opened i„ tj.„ v;cinity &j
roi-ento and any nh'e young Canadian 

13 111,1 object of the .move.
; l]ll,,|lt H to R'd Canada into the ,,n;v
''....... ....... .. ‘ "oi'k which Ahe |,„j

aa the Royal 
won fame 

t',in-

71 MONTREAL HOTELS WILL 

CLOSE BARS

Month,•a', A U 1-Sever ! v o-„ tm.-nt of
Jiotffrs xxi'i C’t - • tlifir ,| ,„..s j] Vet (lf-vciopt VJ as tJ)R 1>0ya]
o’c'oek t !h,ik-xv nigiit. n,,. to r, -, ... î; '';,vv ‘^yrviev which has 
ilrt’in hhJim iim-iI jJ i,, s, f!iis cut It, ,;iv Uio l>. st in" tho woild. seeks C,m. 
in août)'trim •> wuh iejislaftott irnsv-tî t,lf> 1 f"r An A if Sehoel is
at QuFl t-e sc.iee i:i . > j0l- nsost opporhum,
tile iV'luutit.n in s lie n-I*.J ,L(.jl
iiqnov until tie- li'iu-.uuin (,i' 
readied.

Farm for Sale
Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

. Present stock includes a 
quantity of

fôt.f.
DR. G. H. R. HAMILTONand

and Misf MahIonCattle and Horses PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS-12.30 2.31 p.m.

,1.30-8.00 p.m.
!,olr,ciV !"‘y pure bred or „ llie f"ner‘l1 was held this afternoon.

—Appiirao0 an)' “O'a for any purpose , May 5th, at 2 o’clock.
ma-

ATIIENSTh- Midland K.ee P,PS, Sllvs : 
l. -rcis nothin- initatin-' to

Prop n of a small town than the 
Ml) erioiity trait

•vus have toward- them 
village ” This air of 
ti c- part c,t city folk toward 
ot a small town

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, A l hens /firs. Klyne
I The general declineFor Sale I j eats caused the death of Mrs Klvne F-C Anderson, E. A.. M B M D 

rubber lire,-.-1 ot this place at , o’clock on Mo'nd-iv mirM|’r,L?L Omdnale Hoj,,] L.-mion Ophihnl 
ndttion. l orun-, Muy 3, 1915, „t the ,,-e of “ml London T'.roat Hospital

. Ih years. For several

air of
]« from iaiAny Headache get

and their 
stipei ii-ritv on

l- ir'i- family carryall, se n! four. 
«••ti'C-jila:»; hn klv'1 Daria, lino c 
ciile cheap, if a FOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

1’

Vlït! JAVKS1N
Ifil King si. West, Brockville, Ont.

—Sick 
—Nervous 
—Dyspeptic 
■—Monthly

SPECIALIST
near ffiTkSSlSM.’S&ïî^ S‘"el-

tho people 
"r vil!ab’« is ridiculous 

1 '!"• fxt.tnm, and is-only found in 
th- min.sk,ills who are not woitl, 
i (-1 icing, in proportion there

V"d'!e, letter read p,.op!„ 
"tm heuer all-round people in sTal! 
communities than can be found iu the 
Jailor centres of population.

bad suffered the gradual'^oss 
: *m l; I it. eye

Warning before her marriage she
Pariies owning motor vehicles are herebv i Hanna of New Bovne

=ïH=:iSSv:S?'i;»;Ê SXL'Z.Z,
I er ot ears now owned in tin- village makes British Cuhimli, 6 lyl>ne,he enle,-cement,.frais law necessary in ,1m 1. , ° '
■qtirests of publie safety. Tne funeral will be held

F. BLANCHE!!, Village Officer afternoon at 2 o’clock.

was Miss A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

:

Cured by Zutoo She is
DR. A. E. GRANT

VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 

MAIN STREET * ATHENS
F. Blanche?on Friday

F ATHENS
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